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compel them to make any' of the improve-
mtents. At the expiration of the term, if
thle fencing is not done and the poison
nut eradicated, the lands will he absolutely
forfeited to thle Crown, and if members
of Parliament, when. that time arrives,
have the same feeling that I have, this
c'orlporation will not obtain one single
daiy's grace or the Smallest concession.

Question put and negatived, on the
voices.

T"mE HON. C. A. PIESSE: I should
just like t4F say a few words in reply.

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G. Shen-
toi): You are too late.

THtE HON. C. A. PIESSE: I might, if
the Colonial Secretary has no objection.

TtjlE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
S. H1. Parker) : I have no objection.

THEx PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G-. Shea-
toil): You cannot. The rules of the
House will not allow it.

EXCESS BILL, 1893.
THIRD R-EADING.

This Bill was read a third time, and
Passed.

STfT.Lr-NG STREET (FREMANTLE)
CLOSING BILL.

THIRD READING.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
S. H. Parker) moved thle third reading
of this Bill.

THE HoN. D. K. CONGDON: At the
second reading I took exception to the
course pursued by the Goverunment in
not having consulted thle Municipality In
regard to this Bill. I find that I was
in 0error, and beg now to withdraw lily
remarks. I find that thle uater was
placed in thle handfs (if the Government
by thle MunicipalityV, bnt it was prior to
miy taking oflice. I apologise to the Cal.
onial Secretary.

Bill read a third time, and passed.

PATENTS, DESIGNS, AND TRADE
MARKS kCT1S AMAEN DM ENT B ILL.

THIRD READING.

This Bill was read a third time, and
Pafssed.

EMPLOYERS' LIAIImITY DILL.

THIRD READING.

This Bill was read a third time, and
passed.

CONSTITUTION A CT AMENDMENT ]BILL.
FIRST READING,

This Bill was received frow the ILegis-
Jative Assembly, and] was read a first
time.

ADJOURNMENT.
Thle Council, at 5-10 o'clock i.nm., ad-

journed until Wednesday, 1 9th Septem-
ber, at 4-30 o'clock p.

Wednesday, 12171, September, 18,94.

Fishueg with small Mesh Nets between F~remurlo and
Hock inghaiu-Cornpensation LO Messrs. H. Robiuson
& Co. for Lands Resquied at Mcuramnbinn-Lcan
Bill tIso ill CUinccnittee-Adjonrnnuieut.

TaxR SPEAKER took thle chair at

4-30 p.m.

PRAYERS.

F.IShIING WITH S-MALL MESH NETS
BET 'WEEN FlitEMANTLE AND ROCK-
[ NOHA.M.

MR. SOLOMON, in accordance with
notice, asked the Premier whether his
attention had been drawnv to the fact
that fishing was being carricd onl between
Freimantle and Rockingain by) means of
small mieshi nets, through which injur~y
was being dlone to this industry iand
whether hie would take the matter into
consideration, with a view to stopping
the practice ?

TH E PRE MIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
replied tha~t the attention of the Govern-
wient had not been directed to this
miatter, butt it was proposed to frame
regulations in regard to the size of the
rueshes of niets to be used for the capture
of any species of fish.
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COM1PENSATION TO 1MESSRS. ROBINSON
AND CO. FOR LAN!) RESUMTED AT
MO URA MB [NE.

MR. HARlPER, in accordance withi
notice, asked the Commissioner of Crown
Lanuds why Messrs. E. Rohinson & Co.
had not receivedt compensat ion, cdanned
1), themn in 1889, for improvemnents on
lands resumed onl behalf of the. West
Australian Land CompanY, ait Wi narli a,
)fohrifllibiiiQ

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest),
on 1behalf of Mr. Alarinion, -eplied that
Messrs. E. Ro~biinson & Co.'s claim was
fOrWatrd.tL to the West Australian Land
CoinIJKLIY fon selent, ill thle usu1al
N nalner, In JLil%', 1889. He had. not
hleard ant vthli ug, fromt thle lessees on the
sunbject, and was not aware of the reason
why the ehi it hail not. beent paid. T1111
matter would he tapinalruh ne
the notice of the Comipany.

LOAN BIL (eR1,50,000).
This Bill was further considered in

icouinliittee.
Schedule (continlued)
Item 2. - Railway from Southern

Cross to Coolgardie Goldfields (exclusive
of rolling stock), £228,000."

TiE PREMIER (Hfon. Sir J1. Foriest)
did not th ink it would he necessary for
himi to say ver i mchi miore :boit this
work than lie had already said. This
itemn although it came before then now,
had really beenl debated Ci nSiderahi *V ill
the House and outside the House, and
Ile thoughlt that nleatly aIll hie wished ti
sag ,oin the subI ject h ad already lienr said
about it. It was acknowledged, lie,
thought, I y evcr%'one in the House -
excelpt, perhaps, the hon. inen er for
Al l,au-v, who had sonmc ideas of his own
on tile subject thatt this railway was
anl albs0dI ely uiceessarV work at the(

rn-sent time, and that it was becom-
in, more necessary every day. Tine
rail wa L to Soth ernt Cross, which wa,
now beingl. worked 1by tilc Governmnt,
was doing at large annioutut of business,
and' wits provin g of the greatest ad-
Vanltage Ini thle developmnenit of our
E0astern guildfields. Of aIll the items
on tit( SchledUle, lie believed there was
]t, other itemi that %as; nozre urgenit
than this one. He therefore hopied it
would not lbe necessary to 1 iseulss it ait
an! yrreut hnla'tl. hi-cantIe it "'is 'IvinnuRs

to every'L persoin in the colony' who Lou-
sidered that su bject for ai momnait, that the
riclh auriferous (deposits in the district
which this rai hvaY would serve must bje
tapp~ed by, ini-ans of railway comniuniv-
cation., These goldfields extended to the
South of Cooilgardie, and far mway to the
North and North- West aud North-East,
right awa y to Kurnalpi, Lake Care)-, the
90-Mile, Siberia, and the intervening
r-ezons; and they would all lie assisted
by this extension* of our railway siystemn
ti; Coolgardie. He had niot the slighntest
hnesitation, therefore, in recoinnenil in
tinis it.41n to thc faLvourlahle eon Siderat iOu
of thle coinnniittee. He felt that tliis
expression of oinion onl his part, as to
tit(- urgelicy of this work, was shared by
eve,-' mlealber oif the Holuse, and, for that
reason , and seeing that they bad, discussed
it very ni uchi alreadY, esjpecially oin tilhe
second reading of the Bill, hie felt lie hand
ano right to ask mnembers to listen to
another long, speech fromt himi onl the
subject.

MR. RANDETIA Is there any differ-
ence of Opinion ats to time route, this lin-
should take ?

THE PREMITER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
dlid not know, of an)-. Tbmex proposed
that the line sdinoild go( somnewhiere Hear
where thle road went now.

ME.u -lANDE 1,: Is then-e an'- doubt
al ioot the anionuit put down for- the Work
I niein sufficient '

THEs PRflIFR (Hon. SirS . Forre.t)
believed it was; quite sutifl-icut. The
Enginfeet-in -Chiief was at-arefi I uni, mnd
thle e-stimlate Was a libem-al ni'le. li-e
bel ieved himse1lf wye woNuId be al)Je to
carry out Iboth these goldfields lin-s
for considn-al v less thanl tine schedule
amouniits; but this was the estimate of
lie Enigineer-in -Chief.

MINI. H-ARPE R said, beforeV thle fue(S-
ion'i was ]jut, hiewxislicd to Ibing under the
notice of the Government anonthe-r matter,
to somne extent connected will lx the subject
1before thiem, and which in the future

winlu h aremiiimorantmate-.It was

had( disc~ov-red that there wgas at sourven-
of grneat wealthI in a dir-c-t ion tinev had
never antici patiul before, jia the way.- of
fr-tiliSing agern-ies, and lie lI eieVed thnat
in thme opinioni of snienlnists there woiuldl
yet lie diseovn1d0 i this arid portion if
'nunt- ountn-v i-- iiin-ral ferillisnrs, ilet
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result of percolation. As the securing, of
at return traffic -was all imp1 ortant coin-
sideratioui with regard to this goldfields
railway, hie thought the Matter jie 11.1d
referred to was one that should receive
the attention of thle Government. for, if
these fertilising deposits could be dis-
covered, they would materiallv increase
the receipts on this line, and probably
Justify at reduction in the outward freight
rates. He thought it was well worthy of
consideration by thle Government whet her
an examination of the country should
inot be made in search of these deposits.
In addition td that, there was orother
taincem 1 deposit, gypsumI, known to exisi
in considerable quantities in that region.
Perhaps it mnight not be generally known
to trecubens that thle result oif the clear-
ing of land in the Avon valley during the
last few years had caused a very (soil-
siderable amount of alkaline in the soil
to obtrude itself; some of the very
richest patchies; of land were becomning
absolutely barren owing to the appear--
alice of alkaloids, and they were told that
gypsumi was the best antidote for this
evil. If so, any gypsum deposits we
might have in this country would become
extremely, valuable, and provision should
be Made for collecting- these deposits and
utilising themi. He , ncuitioned thle matter
so that the Government mnight consider
thle advisability of taking sonic Steps ill
this direction.

MR. MORAN hoped that b~efore the
contract for this Coolgardie line w'as
started thle railway to Southern Cross
would be out of the hands of the ;oil-
tractor en tirel '. He also hoped that very
efficient arrangements; would be. made for
the conveyance of lte Plant and material
required for the construction of this Cool
gardie railway over the lpreseit line, so ais
not to interfere with the ordinary traffic.
T'here, was another point,, he though-lt, that
was worth considering at the present
inonin and it Was at ver'Y n iportantI
One, and that was the question of water
sull]l'ly along this line. The Govern-
nient had gone to at consxiderable 12X)efl.%t
in sinking wells and providing, tanks for
the purpose of supplyin~g travellers 1)
road(, and they were told by the Premier
that this l ine would prob01aly follow
the present road fromn the Cross to
Coolgardie. If so, the contractor would
probably claim thle right to use the water

ini these wells anhd tanks ; and, liy the
time the contractor and his arniv of men
were supp)lied, the. general public: wvould

coever-v badlY off, tinless some steps
were akentoirgulate this nial ter. H-e

mentioiied the matter now, so that the
department might hie prearmed for it.

MR. RANDELL said tile uiatter re-
ferrted to was at very i' portat ,iie, and]
lie conmmended it to the earnest con sidera-
tion of the Government, so as to muak,
some provision for it in tlit- contract.
He believed hie was correct in sayin~g
that, after the contractor for thle Soutlher'i
Cross nilway left Northam, hie had to
fall back for his water supp)ly nibon the
wells which the settlers depended upon
for their supply. He was informed tltat
the contractor actually took possession of
the Meekering spring, to the great in-
convenience land detriment of the settlers
who were located in that neighbourhood,
and at least one of them was actually
driven away from his location. He
thought care should be taken that there
was not the samne difficulty wvithl this
Coolgardie line, and that .the water
supply provided for travellers would not
be *interfered with by the contr-actor's
working parties.

MR. A. FORREST thought the hor.
niejiber had been misinformed ais to
the action of the contractor for the
Yilgarn line; as a miatter of fact there
was no permlanlent water on the Meeker-
ing area. With regard to the suggestion
off the hon. member for Yilgarni;'if the
Government were going to stipulate that
the contractor for this railway was to
have no right to use the water in the
Government wells and tanks on [lie iroad,
of course, the amount of tile tenders
would be very much increased, because
there was absolutely no) other water
available, and the contractor would have
to bring it all the way fromt Northan.
These tlaks were about twenty miles
apart, and hie saw no olbjection' to the
contractor having the use of a tank after
thle railway p)assed that particular place.
That section of the road would not then
he used much lw travellers, as they, wou ld
go by rail. Therefor-e, hie hop.ed the
Commissioner of Railways wvould be ver-v
carneful in not Stipulatinig that. the con-
ti-actor should not have tile use of any of
these tanks, on the ground that thley were
rc-quir.-d by thle travelling public; because,
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ats he had already said, once the railway
passed one of these tanlks, that tank woulId
be no longer required by the public, if
this railway was going to be opened for
traffic in sections, as they were told it
was. This item of water supply was a
very imiportant item for the contractor,-
whoev'er lie might be, and, if lie was not
atllowecd to make any use of the wells or
tanks, it would add very largely to the
pie of the contract.

MR. SIMPSON (lid not think the
House need trouble itself about the con-
tractor. The contractor would take good
care to protect himself. But lie would
urge, as regards this railway, as lie had
already done in thle case of the Murchison
line, that the work of construction should
be expedited ats much as practicable, and
that the timec for carrying, out the contract
would be fixed ait as short, a time as ps
sible, even although it might increase the
amount of tile contract.

MR. RICHARDSON said the hion.
member for WVest Kimberley had sug-
gested that the contractor should have
the right to use the present tanks, once
the railway passed any particular tank, as
the public would no longer require zhat
taink. The lion, member seemed to con-
tcolplate that everybody would thenl travel
by this railwaty, and that there would be
no travellers Onl foot, no0 teams1 on the
road], nor camel trains. He thought they,
should be ver 'y careful in dealing with
this matter.* They- miight find the con-
tractor charging prohibitive rates on thiis
line, if travelling, by road wvere rendered
difficult or impossible by reason of fte
water supply running short.

MR. CLARI SON did not think they,
need fear there would be much squabbling
about water, for as a mattor of fact there
was little or no water on this road, nor
likely to be for the next eight or nine
mouths.

Item agreed to.
Item 3-" Railway from Donnybrook

towards Bridgetown (exclusive of Rolling,
Stock)," £80,000:

MR. TJEAXE said hie rose to move ain
aMclndnnent,-lait the words "Albany,
vhi" be inserted between thle words
.towards " and " Bridgetown." The

itemt would then read : "' Railway from
Dounisrook towardis Albany, niid Bridge-
townl.' (A laugh.) Hon. imemibers
might laugh ; .but wouild theiy laugh at,

this statement seriously made by thle
Premier himself in his Bunibury speech ?
He was quoting, the Premier's owvn words
with reference to this very item. His
wvords were : " Thme present Govertinnemit

also propose to recommend to Parlia-
imiemit
Tun PREMIEIR (Hon. Sir- J. Forrest)

What are von quoting from?
MR. LEAKE said he was quoting f roml

the report of the speech in the West
A, ilrbau whch iebelieved was revised

by the lon,. gentleman himself. [THE
Przitinu : I don't think so.] If that
pa~per hadl misquoted tle lion, gentle-
manl ho hoped hie would deal with it as
summarily as hie was in the habit of
dealing with nienibers of the House.
The lion. member's words on that
meomorable occasion were these: " The

present Government also prmopose to ye-
coininid to Parliamient that a sumn not

"exceeding £1 00,000 shiould be devoted
"for the extension of the railway from
"Donnybrook to the tinflelds; iu Bridge-
"town. I hope this £.100,000 wvill take
"the railway the wvhole way. You who

" know the country will be, porhaps, able
" to give a. better opinion than I can, but
"it is not possible for the Government to
"recommend the expenditure of a gmeater

"'sum than £100,000. I hope that it
will take tile' line-at loing way. I hope,

"almost, it will take it all the way to
Brmidgetown. The reasons that have
actuated the Governmienitin reommeni.id-

;"ing this section are that it will be' a
-further section of the gm-eat trunk line
,fr-om Perth vidf. Bunbury, Donybrook,

" and Lake Muir to Albany, and that it
"will open up a rich agricultural land,
with a genlial Climate and all abundant
rainfall." Did lion, members laugh at

that ? Hfe did not think there- was any-
Ithing huniorous in those rmiarks. They
seemed to hiin to have b)een uttered with
deliberation, just on the eve- of at genernal
election, when the Premier was anniounc-
ing the policy of his Government; and
thle words of the Premier onl that occasion
carr-ied great force. They produced a
ver-y strong imupression iii the electorate
lie (Mr. Leake) happened to represent,
for lie remneimbered that in addressing
the electors, prior to the Premier's speech,
lie? criticised this particular item ats mierely
at tinlk-lds railway, and said that if
this TBridgetowvn line was going to be at
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tinflelds railway it would not receive his
support, and, unless it was the intention
of the Government to mnake it part and]
parcel of a line to Albany, lie would
not support the line, Then catne the
Premier's utterances at Bunbury, which
hie had already quoted; and, when he
addressed the Albany electors onl a subse-
quent occasion, -[Mu. Sin psow : YouI
climbed down.] No, hie didn't climb
dawn, nor was b le going to climb downl
now. Re did not go back from what he
had said as to its being a tinfields line;
but, when he found it put forward by
the Premrier as part and parcel of a. line
to Albany, lie felt that be was able to

give it his support, on that ground, and
that ground only. After the promise of
the Premier at Bunbury, lie thought hie
was perfectly justified in asking the Gov-
ernment to acceept the amiendmnent he now
proposed. These words which lie desired
to insert simply confirmed the statemient
mnade in May last hy the Premier himself,
when he stated that the reason which
had actuated the Government in recoi-
mending this line was that it would be
a further section of the great trunk line,
from Perth, rid Bunbury, Donnybrook,
Bridgetown, and take Muir, to Albany.

Tax PREMIER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest)
said thle words quoted by the honl.
member from his Bunbury speech accur-
ately conveyed his intentions with regard
to this railway, and hie should like to
explain to nicinbers exactly what hsis
views were with reference to it. When
lie stated, on more thami one occasion,
that this line of railway from Donnybrook
to Bridgetown should form part of a
grand trunk line to catch the Warr 'en and
the Lake Muir country, and then on to
Albany. hie had in his mnind that it would
g:o throughi countryv where the rainfall was
good, the climate excellent, and thle soil
fairly good-a1 country that -would in the
future becomec a, good producing country,
capable of supporting a large populationi;
and his hope was that this railway* would
be the means, as it extended further
South and South-East, of developing the
whole of that immnense, territory. He did
not intend], inl anything he said, to convey
thle idea that this lie should be extended
to Albany in order to compete with the
existing line, the Great Southern Railwa.'L'V
So far as Albany itself was concerned, it
was LUlreadlV faily. Well supplied with

mneans of communication with all parts
Of the colony ; and it Wast not inl order to
proidei fuiher mneanis of e-oninninivatii n
betwe en the mnetropolis and AIIhaiiv that
lie ever sugg-ested this other linle. 1Iis
ideaL was that the line should go through
a ulifferenit Jpart of the colonyV altoge-therl.
realchinig Albany 5011W dayN, )y) warY Of tile
Lake TMuir countrv, thus briniiu the
whole of that, territory into closer :1-

niun11icationl wi the ports onl the West
coast of the ('olony, and willi the great
port of Albany itself. It was not likely
that as we extended this line Southjwari*l
all the traffic, -would conic Northward,
when there was a mnagnuificent outlet for
it at Albany, It was not, to be supposed
tbat people at take Muir wouild be content
to haLve the traffic Of that lP.--1 Of the
colon 'y go 1hr way of Bnbury to Perth,
when they' had a. markt closer at hland ;it
Albany. It would not be reasonable to
expect it. Therefore, when hie said hie
hoped that. this railway to Bridgetown
would yet form. part of a great trunk line
to Albany, lie was expressing a hope that
this ininenso hut now i solated terri-
tory, wvitli its ahundant rainfall amid fairly
productive soil, would. be connected by
mieans of a railway with Other parts of
the colony. These were his views, and
hie h-ad no hesitation in expressing thlem.
But he (lit] not agree with the hion. mnciii-
her in his desire to insert these words in
the Schedule of this Bill, though lie had
no particular Objection to them Ii insclf.
It appeared to himi there was no necessity
for themt. When the present object oif
this line was to go part of the distanice
to a defined point, they would be adopt-
ma- an unusual course by inserting in thle
Bill a place that was 150 miles; further on,
where they had no intention Of going at
the present time. As to this being aL
tinfields line, lie never inl anything lie
said at Bunhmurv intended to convey that
it Was ar1ai!Wa to the tinlieldIs. What-
ever hie 1my have been reported as say-
ing. hie never intended that. He wars not
so foolish as to expect. that mi-mbers
would vote for the railway if the only
inuducemuent for its construction was the
existence of thme tinfields. I-e did not
think it would be reasonable to butild a
railway specially for these tinflelds, con-
sidering their present output; and lie
nover intended to plaie the eonmstiet ion
a~ iis inti. *mi muol nar-row gninds. tic
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ask-ed the House to vote for it because it
went through country possessing very
good soil, a genial climate, and a good
rainfall-a country with possibilities of
a large agricultural development, and
capable of supporting a, large population;
and because this railway running through
such a country wvould largely increase
production. Hle might itiforin members
what the intention of the Government
wvas with regard to the route which this
line should take. At present, the surveys
were not complete by anyv means, but
their present intention was thiat it should,
as closely as possible, follow the route
shown on the map by the blue line, ,going
from Donnybrook to Bridgetown, along
and through the settlements that already
existed there. This question of route bad
engaged his serious attention for a con-
siderable time. He had read what the
Engineer-in-Chief had said on the sub-
ject, and weighed his arguments as c-are-
fully as he was able to; but he felt certain
that if thle railway were taken by the
1red line " route it would not be as good

a line as the "blue" route, although
it would better serve many of his own
constituents on the Upper Preston.
Therefore, in advocating this route lie
was not advocating the wishes or interests
of his constituents in that part-and lie
might, informn the House that it was in
that direction that his constituents mainly
resided, Hie hoped the lion. member for
the Gascoyne would make a note of that.
He felt that in advocating this " blue
line," although it presented some en-
gineering difficulties which the " red
line" did not, hie was advocating a line
that would serve a larger number of
people, and a larger extent of good
country. The Lower Black-wood would
be served, and the Lower Warren even
would be served, and the whole country
would be better served by this line than it
would be by the " red " line. Therefore,
the Government prop)osed to adopt it in
the Bill which he would have the pleasure
of submitting to Parliament, defining the
route of this railway, with the usual
margin of course for deviation. He did
not think it was necessary for him to
make a long speech ini support of this
railway. He noticed that iu introducing
the Bill be said a great, deal about the
necessity for encouraging production in
every way in our power; and, again, in

introducing the Agricultural Bank Bill
lie dwelt at sonic length on the same
subject. Hle could only t-iterate ever'-
word he said oni those two occasions, and
that they would be only doing what was
right and Just towards every part of
the colony by extending our railwa ,ys
in those directions where the productive-
ness of the country would be largel y
increased. He had listened mnost care-
fully to wvhat miemubers had said wvithI
regard to this r-ailway, and the most hie
could gather from their objections was:
we ought to delay it at little. He was
not in favour of delay at this peiiod in
the history of the colony. We had an
opportunity now that we never had
before for pushing this colony ahead-
opportunities which, perhaps, few colonies
ever had; that was, in having a rapidly)
increasing populaLtion, which gave pro-
mnisc of still greater increase, affording a
large and profitable market for the p)1o-
ducts of the colony. Surely it was iii
our interests-im the interests of every
man in this country-that we should
take advantage of our- opportunity, and
try to produce those things that were
absolutely necessary to meet the require-
mnents of this rapidly growing pop~ulation
on our goldflelIs and in ou~rtown~is. There
was this other incentive: we could afford
it. There was no question about that.
Thme revenue of the country wvas increasing
ait such a rate that we could easily afford
to unda-take this work. He dlid not
think any nmember- would venture to
oppose this item on the ground that
we could not afford it. If we could
afford to spend over a million and a
third in other public works, if we could
afford t6 spend ab~out three-quarters of a
million in building railways to our gold-
fields, surely we could afford £80,000 in'
building a railway into the midst of a
rich agricultural district.

MRt. PIESSE said he must object to
the amendment of the lion. member for
Albany. No doubt the lion. member had
shown a wise discretion, and that it. w'as
very politic on his part to adopt the
course he was adopting in endeavouring,
to pledge the House to extend this railway'
to Albany. But those who knew the
country which the line would run through
knew it would be simply madness to run
a r-ailway from Bridgetown to Albany
through the Lake Mluir country, with its
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hilly ranges and engineering difficulties,
and laud that was not of the best. There
were much better routes, if it were
necessary to have such a railway. It
was, of course, useless to think of it
at present; they' were discounting the
future in discussing it at all. It was
true the Premier had referredI to the
subject in his Butibury speech, but there
could be no doubt that in making those
remarks be ]lad no idea of such a line
being carried out within any reasonable
distance oftimec. Although the insertion
of these words " vid! Albany " might not
mean very much, it would afford ground
for those who were interested in having
such a line constructecd to agitate for it,
and it would be holding out false hopes
to them. The lion. niember who repre-
sented the district (Mr. Hasseil) told his
constituents himself that lie did not
believe in the line referred to by the
Premier. There was much better country
through which such a line could bie
taken; but it was absurd to talk, about it
now, and it was as welt to nip this idea
in the bud. He dlid not wish the people
of Albany to imagine, for a moment, that
members, in agreeing to this Bridgetown
line, were agreeing to extend it hereafter
to Albany, ais suggested by the hion.
mnember who submitted this amendment.
No doubt the lion, member was prompted
by a good desire to gratify his con-
stitulents. [MR. A. FORREST: He can't
help himself.] He had noticed that, for
sonmc time past, the Albany paper, the
Advertiser, had been favouring this route,
simply because it was a, shorter route, and
would bring Albany into quicker corn-
mnunication with Perth and Fremantle
than the present line; but, if members
would look at the mp they wvould see it
Would only make a difference of about 16
miles. Were they going to tax the coun-
try to build a railway that would cost
hundreds of thousands of pounds, for the
sake of sixteen miles, when they already
had a railway in existence which served
all their present requirements ?He
thought it was simply madness to talk
about bnilding this line from Bridgetown
to Albiany, and lie thought they should
not encourage the idea, but put their
foot down upon it once for all, and strike
out this aniendnment. Time lion. member
must know in his own heart that if these
words were inserted they would mean

nothing. flut the lion, mnember did not
care for that; lie would be quite content
if thme Government would only soy they
would extend this line to Albany, although
the3 ' might not mean it. He would then
vote for this Piridgetowni line. When he
('Mr. Piesse) spoke upon this itemi thme
other dar, hie said lie should want some
further In format ion to satisfy himl that
time work ought to be unidertaken ; but
after hearing, thle reimrks of His Honour
time Speaker onl the subject. .aud the iii-
formation given simnce tme second read-
ing, he was now convinced that we ought
to build this line, ats we we,-e assured
by the Premier that the colony could
easily afford it.

M:x. CONNOR said that, like the lion.
ineinher who had just sat down, hie rose
to pay a tribute to the lion. member for
Albany for his sagacity in moving this
amendment. His 1idea was that when
the hion. member introduced his amiend.
mnent lie had no idea that this itemt would
be carried at aill. As lie could not, sup-

potthe itemi-there being in his opno
no present necessity for this railway-lie
Could not support the amendment. If he
could support this line at all, hie would
supp1 ort a line going to Albany ; it imighit
then be of sonic use to the colon 'y, if only
ais anl advemtinemnent. wh ich probably'
would be about the only advantage it
would be.

MR. A. FORREST could not help
thminkinig that the time of the House was
being wasted in discussing this amiend-
nient. Why it was introduced ait all was
more than lie could understand, because
the lion. member must know well enough
that the House had no intention whatever
of earr* imig on at line of railway froni
Bridgetuiwn to Albany. If they did, they
would never take it in i4 direct line to
Albany; they would take it through
country that would make it pay. Who
ever heard of such a proposition as a line
through Lake Muir to Albany? [MRt.
LEAKE: The Prnier ifiself.] Then hie
disagreed with the Premier altogether on
this point. Did any, satne man think that
House was going to vote, either this year
or next Year, or any.% other year, for buiild-
iing a line to Albany whiemi they already
had a, lineP 'r" they going to break
faith witl] those who built that line,
and to build another l ine to cornpete
wvith it, ;i'l emiduavomir to Jl raw the traffic
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away from itP The Premier was wrong'
when hie talked about a railway froni
Bridgetown to Albany, by Llke Muir,
and lie could not support hiw. He sup-
ported the Government, as a, rule, be-
cause hie believed they were generally
rh'hlt. But lie was III nto way pledged to
support them. He was aS independent
as any member. He would just as soon
vote against" theni a.s for them. He
believed he had voted agrainst them as
often as for thein- He had been in-
dependent all his life-timie of the Prem-ier
oir anyone else, and lie hoped he would
continue to he so. The lion, member
introdnced this amendment to please the
Albany people, his own constituents.
What did they' care for Albany? Albany
already had one railway, Land lie was sure
they (lid not want another. He did not
believe, if they polled the whole of the
colony, they would find one man who
would vote for a railway from B ridgetown
to Albany. 'He did not believe the lion,
mnember for Albany himself would do it,
in his right senses. But they, lkntew the
lion. member was expected to do these
things. He wvent down to Albany, a
Perth man, and he had to promise themn
all sorts of things to please them,
although lie mnust know there- was not,
the slightest chance of carrying themt.
He hoped that during the recess he
Lmiglit have the pleasure of driving the
lion. m ember from Bridgetown, throu gh
Lake Muir, on to Albany. The hioi.
member would then soon be convinced
of the absurdity of talking about a
railway. It was nothing more or less
thain a little hit of electioneering dodge
this aiuendmnent, and he Was surprised
the lion. Tnimuer should have the impju-
deuce to bring it forward-

Mnt. HASSELJL said he intended to
support the amendmnent. His hon. friend
the nem her for Katannin-he begged
his pardon, he meant the hon. mneiber
for the Williams, though hie wvas generally
known as the int'mnber for Katanning,
because hie always advocated the claims
of Katanning and nowhere else-the
hion. mnember stated that he (Mr. H assell)
tohld his constituents that lie was not in
favour of a line froni Iridgetown to
Albany. That was not true. What lie
said was that hie was not in favour of
the route sketched by the Premier,
because he did not believe it wras the

right one. He believed that a line
g oing in the r ight direction would be a
very good thing, and he believed it
would yet comne to pass. Unlike the
lion, member, he was not bound up with
Ratanning-, nfor with, the Great Sou1thern
RaLilway. lie did. not believe in that
railway, nor- in the way it was adininis-
tered ; and he1 hoped that House some
day would be able to vote the money to
p~urch~ase that railway, for lie felt perfectlY
certain that that patrt of the colony would
never go ahead so long as time Great
Southern Railway peop~le held it.

MaL. CLARKSON was sorry lie could
not support the amendment of the lion.
member for Albany. He did not thlink
the lion. nmeinbwr believed in it imaself.
[MR. LEAKE:- Yes, I do.] It was simply
wasting the time of the House to discus
it, for the bon. memonber must kniowv there
was. not the slightest chaince of its being,
carried.

MR. PIESSE wished to say a word in
explanation. As the lion. nieniber for
Plantagenet denied having told his con-
stituciits; that lie was not in faivoutr of a
line fromn Bridgetown to Albany, lie must
accept the hon. ineniber's deniml. He
Only went by the newvspaper rep~ort of his
speech. The lion. mnember, however, bad
no right to 'accuse himu of advocating the
claimns of Kattanning and nowhere else,
nor to address himi as 1 the niemuber for
RKatanning." As a matter of fact, his
interests were more bound up with the
Williams than Katanning.

Mut. R. F. SHTOLTL said it was not his
intention to support thec aiiendikment. In
the fistA plOc Weould 1-w breaking faith
with a comipaniy that had carried out it s
work well in bringing Albany into railwayq
coumnunication with the rest of the colony.
That comipany, in return for constructing
that line received a. certain concession in
the shape of land; and would it now
be fair for -us to go and build another
line to Compete &aga'inst this lauld grant.
comnpaiiy P He thought, it would be m"Iost
unfair. In the next place, apart froni
that, lie did not think it would be) a wise:
thing to have two ines of railway rminii ig
into Albany, certainly not throuigh this
Lake Muir c-ountr~y. He had heard the
laud comidenned, and that the engineecring
difficulties would he imumense, and that.
Such a line would prYobably co0st a m]illion
of money. The thing was absurd. Not
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only that, it would he a pity to raise the
hopes Of tile A-1lla people by) leading
then to think that either this Covera-.
ment or any future Government would
dream of linilding such at line, when we
already' had a railway. He thought that,
to insert these words would lead to
eoutiiiiouis gitaLtion,;i an 110 d of heart-
I)11rn ings and diisappointmtent.

AIR. RAXDELTJ thollght, that if thle
autcnduient were carried it would b0
talntariount to at distinct [ledge on the
part of the House that this line to
Bridgetown wats a section of ;b. line to
Albany. if e, therefore, munst oppose it.
Hie (lid not think it wats necessary to
have twvo lines to Albawny.certainlim ot
at present; and hie was not prepared to
pledge himself at this stage to an exten-
sion of this hune in that direction from
Bridgetowvn.

AIn. MORAN wats sorry now he d
not move that the C'oolgardie line- should
go vid South America. It would be just
as reasonable as the aneiid.ient of the
hon. member for Albanwy, which hie looked
upon ais at distinct breach or faith with
'lie private company who had buit the
present line. He hoped those who had
trusted to the lioni. member's advocaCY
of their projects for the constru.ction if

othe prvat ralwas wuldbear- in mnind
th lon 'cmhe'sacio i t~ s as.He

did not believe- the lion. nemnber was in
earnest. He had on a former occasion
led them~u to understand he wats going to
support this Bridgetown lie, hut lie now
showed that lie had( no faith in that line,
unless it could be made at stejapinig-stone
to reach Albany. The lion, member
simply wanted to please Iris constituents.

Mn. JANMES did not see how they
could consistently support this amend-
ment. They had been crying out all
alown (and with justice) that they had
very little informiation to guide them with

regard! to other lines, and surely they had
no0 rliht to pledge tlie House to a line
ais to which they had no information
whatever.

MR. IT1 TiNGWORTH said hie certaily1
understood, on reading the Preier's
speech at Bunbury, that it was his intern-
tion to take this railway' on to AlbanwY;
and, for the very reason that he thought
that wats the intention of the Government.
he, with the knowledge he then had, had
set his face against this railway. For

the same reason lie was necessarily against
the amendment. A good deal of lighlt
had since been thron upon the main
question, lint, if there wats anyl lii u that
would] dainn this Bridgetown lin i ltv-
geother, it was this idea that it should
he extended to Albany. He thought
it w'as theo most absurd and ruinous
thing, it would be possilble for that

IHoutse to don, to pledge itself to such
at line, having refgard to the character
of the country to lie traversed between
Bridgetown and Alb ay.

BIn. LEAXKE said, as hie. had been
*made the subwlject of some unflivourable
observations, he wished to set himself

*right with the House. He did not heosi-
tate for a6 moment to say that his Object
in bringing forwvard the amnd uiit wsS
to pledge the House. (A langh.) The
hon. memiber need not laugh. lie was
perfectly serious in what lie did. He
wished and meant to pledge the House.
He Could quite understand the olbserva-
tions of members if they thought hie
had lbroughlt it forward from frivolous
motives, or with a frivolous design].
Noti ng of the k ind. Hlis blief was
that if the Bridgetown railway was
necessar~y, it was necessary only ats a
section of a line to Albanyj. He could
afford to pass over the silly and shallow
ol se~rvatioaus of the, lion, memb er for
Yi lgarii, and to contem plate wvit equa
niunity the few reautarks of the bon.
member for West Kimberley, who, with
his usual consistency, charged hll] i with
wasting the time of the House and forthi-
with proceeded to makte a direct attack
upon himself instead of speainag to the
question before the House. But the
lion, member surely forgot that when
he attacked ]int in this instance lie
indirectly' attacked the Government. who,
through the Prenmier, had advocated this
very line. That must be a very painful
reflection to the hon. miember. In the
same way, when the lion. itaeinhwr accused
hint of inil1utiCncC lie nd irctl v accused
his friend the Premaier of imupuidenc.
Now that was very wrong, of the hon.
member- very wrong indeed.

THE PREMIE. (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
thought he had fully e-xplained to niem-
'hers tile view lie took onl this question.
and] lie need not go over the same
ground again. They must go slowly;
they must tnt go too fast ;an']. if the,
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hon. nweather for Albany wanted a line
built to connect our South- Western liue
with Albany, he would be acting wisely
in agreeing to a section of railway, that
took hima 50 or 60 miles in that direction,
as this Bridgetown line would, rather
than defeat the attainment of his object
by pressing this amendment, As for
pledging thle House to carry it on, lie
did not suppose the House was prepatred
to so pledge itself. When it came within
the range of practical politics, the Gov-
ernment of the day would have to bring
in at distinct prolposition to that effect.
But he believed that in time this line
would trend towards the Suth-East in
the direction of Albany, and eventually
bring that pafl of the country into direct
communication with that important port.
As to such a line being ai breach of faith
with the Great Southern Company, lie
thought it was rather far-fetched-al,-
surd he talled it-to suggest that to
build a fLune of railway going through
country that was about ai hundred msiles
away fromt an existing line was at breach
of faith. This imnense intervenilg terri-
tory, with its fine climate, its regrular rain-
fall, and fairly good soil, capable of grreat
developmnt, would never be developed
unless they established railway comumtuni-
cation to it. Bitt lie Was not pir 1irredit
the present time to ask the House to
support a proposition to extend this Line
further than Bridgetown. He certainly
hoped that during the life of the piresent
Parliamnent it would reach Bridgetown,
bnt all they asked for now was for autho-
ritv to construct a line from Donnybrook
"towards" Bridgetown. He hoped,under
the circumstances, time hon. member would
not press his amendment. The hon.
memrber had dlone his duty towards his
constituency, and he took no exception
to the hon. member doing so. It was all
very well for sonice members to laugh,
but which of them wats not prepared to
advocate the interests of those who sent
them to the House to represent themP
At the same time lie thought the lion.
member would be acting in his own
interest, aind the interest of his constitui-
ency, if he accepted this itemt as it stood,
as a line towards Bridgetown, which was
in the direction the hon. member desired
it to go.

MA. HASSELLT hoped the holl. mnemn-
her wvould press his amendment, and

divide the House upon it, if only to sllow
the feeling of miembers towards the town
and district which the hon. member and
himself represented.

Question put-That the words prFoposed
to be inserted be inserted.

A division being called for-, the 1111111-
hers were:

Ayes
Noes

2
.. .. ... 2-3

Majority against

Ayzs
m1r. lnssell
Mr. Look. (Telle).

-21

NoE.
Mr. Clarksou
Dir. Connor
Mr. Cookworthy
Sir Joh. Forrest
Mr. A. Forrest
Mr Holirpr
Mir. liiiiigorth
Mr. Janues
Mr. iKeoj
DMr. ],.troy
Dir. D.ianio
bir. Xoran

IMr. Paterson
ir. Peru0

Mr. Piesse
Mir. Rich.Ads
Mir. R. F. Smell
Mr. HI. W. Shoil
Mr. Simpson
Mr. Solomuon
Mr. Vcuu
Mr. AVood
Dir. ilaindoll (Tellr).

Amendment thus negatived.
Tnu PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)

Said the question now before the coan-
inittece being the mnain question, lie did
not know that it was necessary for him
to add much to what he had alreadly said.
He had already Stated that the colony
wats in a position to afford this railway,
and no one could object to it on that
ground. Then came, the question, was it
necessary in the inte-rests of the colony?9
His own opinion, ats hie hal stated over
and over again, was that it was a necessary
work, The question would occur to Settne
Mmibers, was it necessary ;it the present
time ? Very few memibers had ventured
to say that we should not undertake it ait
all, but several had advocated that it
Should heu deferred until a inore convenient
Season. He did not think himself there
would be at more convenient Season than
the present timne. As lie had alrecady
said, we had an opportunity now that we
may, perhaps, never have again, wvith the
large influx of popultion pouring into
the colony, increasing the number of
consumers, and creating, a market for
our produce. If ever tnhere was a
time in the history of the colony when
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we ought to strain every nerve to
stimulate thle occupation and cultivation
of the soil, and to increase local pro-
duction, now was the titne to do it. The
ntiore country we opl)enedt up, provided it
was capable of developimentt, the more
advantageous would it be and the lucre
likely would we be to be in a po)sition to
mneet ouirgrowinig requIiremencits. The pro-
gramnine of thle G-overnmnent, as set forth
in Ris Excellency's Speech at the opening
Of thle session, waVs to proinote the pro-

gress and the developmnent of the re-
sources of the colony, and, sinuditaneously
w it such Progress and develtopment, to
encourage the occupaLtion anld imlprove-
nient. of our- lands, by afflording increased
facilities of transit, so that the markets
established onl our goldfields might be
su p plied fromn local sources. This railway
was part of that prograumme. Of course
there was another view, which appealed,
perhaps, miore to their sentimient of
generosity than to their sense of justice;
though ho dlid not intend to urge that
view. But there was that view. A
large numiber of people who lived in that
isolated part. of the colony witnessed
railway extension and Other public works
going onl in other parts of thle colony,
affording facilities of rasi t and inter-

corewhich they do not possess, and
they naturally (lesired to secure siil~ar
advanitagcs. This Was a point that no
doubt was deserving of some( considera-
tion, although people could not expect a
railway to be built to their district unless
it could be sho-wn that it would not only
lbenefit themn hut also be advantageous to
the whole colony; in other words, that it
would not be a burden upon the State.
Re must say he had been pleased with
the attitude shown by several members
with regard to this question; h le thought
they were in accord with the view takeni
of it by the Government, that we should
increase Our local production by doing
all we can to open up our best lands.
By-and- v1 our iure inferior lands would
no0 doubt. hie takeni notice of, but at pre-
sent we devoted our attention to our most
proitable hi-nds. Laud that a few years
ago was ignored was now considered
valuable; and it would be the same hiere-
aftcr,-laud which we now ignored would
be re2-arded as valuable land hr-aInd-lw.
He had spoken so much with regard to
this item that hie really had nothing new

to add, but, in conclusion, he would
appeal to memibers, and especially to
those who had given a genermus support
to the Government for years, onl this
ground, if they wvere prepared to give
their adhesion, to the polcy of the Goy-
erment as regards a mlillion-and-a-third
of this loan, they should not reject
altogether the policy of the G-overanment
in reg-ard to this smll iteml, Seeing that
this was the only railway on the Schedule
which had for its object, its muain object,
thle opening up mnd development of the
agricultural lands of the colony. If this
Loan Bill passed in its entirety, and the
Akgricultural Bank Bill became law, he
believed that, with these. two mneasures
working together, one supplying the
money and the other supplying the
necessary legislation, we would be able to
convert an immense territory at present
sparsely populated into a new province of
lproduction, by encouraging people to
-settle o"l the land and to cultivate it. A
very small area of tiiis laud was capable
of supporting a population. It was not
so, unfortunately, in all other parts of
the colony, where the rainfall was not so
good and thme soil so productive. But in
this part of the colony almost everything
thiat peo~ple required in thle way of the
necessar ies of life could be produ ced f romi
the soil. Hie was aware there was heavy
clearing, blit lit had seen p~eople Living
out of very smnall areas-peasant pro-
prietors he miglht call them. As he had
already stated, nearly the whole of the
country through which this line would
panss was still held by the Crown.

MR. RANUEILn: Canl you give us. anly
etiae of the probable quantity of eul-

tvbelandP
THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)

would not like to make a positive state-
ment on that point, as to the quantity.
But there was the mnap before lion, mem-
bers, and the whole of this land was in
the hands of the Crown, with the excep-
tion of the fewv pieces coloured green.
Although this line would not tap the
whole of dint inmense territory, still it
would open up at very large area of land
capable of developmient; and with a rail-
way running through it, and with our
liberal land laws and the other mneasure
now before rarliament to stimulate the
occupXation and cultivation of the soil,-he
fin* believed, as he had already said,
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thalt We Could Ldd a new province of p ro-
duction to the colony.

Mnm. RICHARDSON congratulated the
Government upon ab-andoning the route
which. he understood they had intended
to adopt, the " red line " rouate, and ix
ins up this agricultural line with thle
Collie coalfield line. TRe felt lie could
not have supported the -"red line " route
because in hus opinion the extra saving of
£218,000 in thle cost of construction would
not have justified him in supporting a
line which wvould not best serve the
country, or prove of the greatest benefit
to thegreatest number. Though, perhapps,
the present number of settlers hardly
justified the construction of this railway
at present, still there could be no doubt
there was a great deal of good land avail-
alble for cultivation. The great difficulty
was the clearing difficulty, and his idea
was that steps should be tabken to have this
land muade ready for cl earing by ringing it.
Thle saving in the cost of clearing would
be something enormous. Land which
without being rung, might cost £8 or £9
,n acre to clear, could, if rung two or
three years beforehand, be cleared for £3
o1; £4 an1 acreC. Oil 50,000 acres Of ld
this would mean a saLving of about a
quatr of a nmillion in the cost of clear-
iug. ie thought the Ciovernaucut would
1)0 conferring a great boon upon the
country, and contributino' largely to the
Success of this railway, if they could see
their way to enter into a contract to have
somec of this country rang, taking care,
howe;ver, not to ring thle jaLrrall, whichi
wats a valuable lprodltct. The expenditure
of £83,000 or £4,000 in this direction,
under ijudicious superintendence, would
1)0 one of thle test and most reproductive
works the Government could engage in.
The result, in two or three years' time,
would be a net gain of possibly £200,000
or £8300,000; and hie dlid not thik a
better investment could be made of any
money which the Government would have
to spend out of this Loani Bill, or from
an"y other Source.

Brai J. G. LEE STEERE did not know
that Ieo could use any futrther arguments
in faiour of this railway than tholse t'hat
had been brought before themn by the
Colonial Treasurer; and hie rose prin-
cilially to say that it hatd giveni him the
g-reatest satisfaction pocsilble to hear that
the Governmnt had determined to taike

this railway ablong the "blue' line, in-
stead of the " red " Line or the " green "
line. He, perhaps, k-new this, country more
intimuately than anyone in the Rouse; he
had been over it very frequently, and lie
believed that nearly the whole of the land
along the proposed route was available
for settlement. There had been a large
agricultural area, lately set apart there,
and which this line would go through;
whereas, if the " red" le route had been
adopted, the railway for thirty miles
would have gone through very poor
forest coutntry, not aidapted for settle-
inent. W-ish reference to the jarrab
country in the vicinity of the railway,
he iht say that when divinga through
that counltry, tints atfter time, and ob-
serving the splendid forests of timber,
he often wondered when woould there
be seinec means for getting all that
fine timber to a miarket. It seemed to be
a, sin to have such a magnificent forest
of timlber remaining unuttilised, because
there wer-e no mneans available for getting
it to ima-rket ; and he believed there would
be a very considerable timber traffic upon
this railway. He felt conifident, himiself,
that we were lust as much justified in
mnak-ing this railway as in making any
railwaiy we hatd ever constructed to any
agricultural district. He would not say
as mutch, Iperhaps, as some of ouir gold-
fields railways, because lie thought the
colony could not have prospered without
those railways ; but hie thought we were
qinto as nuclh justified in making this
line as any railway we had mnade to tap
any other agricultural district. He felt
sture, after the appeal made to them by
the Colonial Treasurer, there would be no
opposition to this railwkay' . He hoped
himself they would not eveni divide upon
it, but show their confidence in is by
unanimously supporting it. He believed
that, upon reconsideration, that would be
the resut.

Maf. LEFRZOY said as lie had been
somewhat opposed to the borrowing of so
large a stain as was lproposed iii this Bill,
he should like to say a few wvords with
regaLrd to the itemn now before the coin-
mittee. This Black-wood country had
been cut off from the rest of the colony
for a great number of years, and if the
Country c ould be opened by this railway
and production increased, it wouild nojt
only 1)e an advatntage to that part of
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the colonyv h1,1 to the colony as a whole.
Ho had the pleasure of visiting the dis-
trict recently. for the first time, andl he
must say, speaking from his own personal
observation and his k-uowledge about
land, that lie was very agreeably sur-
prised with the character of the country.
No doubt it was very heavily timbered,
but fromn what ho could see, be caine to the
opinion. that the country was capable of
carrying a very large population. The
hind is rich, and is well watered; and a
vry smiall area would keep a family, as
compared with theo land in the central
districts of the colony. The Premier when
hie spoke about establishing " a bold
peasanitry " on the soil, as he was rather
fond of doing, inust have had his eye
npon this district, oLr this part of the
colony, whiuch Certainly Was about the
most likely Ipart of the colony for establish-
ing that class of settler. No doubt it
would take a " bold " inan to tackle this
heavily timbered country, but, once he
got it cleared, he would be able to get a
great deal Out Of the ground afterwards.
After seeing the country, he admitted it
was necessary there should be a railway
made soie day towards Bridgetown. as
indeed it was necessary there should be
to many other parts of the colony. But,
as the Premier had just said, we mnust not
go on too fast. If he and those who
sat on that side of thme House sought to
put the brake on occasionally, he was
sure the Premnier would not feel hurt.
Their desire was to do what they con-
sidered best in the interests of the
coluntry.

At 6-30 p.m. the CHAIaRAN left the
chair.

At 7-30 pLm. the CHAIRMANz resumed
the chair.

Alp. LEFROY, resuming, his remiarks
on Item 3, said the producers in the
Blackwood District could not grow
agricultural produce at such prices as
would enable themn to compete successfully
against the samte kinds of imported
produce; and, as the economical conditions
were against the growers in that district,
it would be unwise to construct a, railway
simply fur carryinug cereals and other pro-
duce which could not be grown and sent to
market at a profit. Land which cost
£10 and £1.5 an acre for clearing, and

which would produce 15 to 18-t bushels
per acre, could not be worked profitably.
That land was capable of supporting a
large population engaged in dairying and
fruit growing; but the present number of
theo popla~l~tionl in the district was not
nearly sufficient to make the railway a
reproductive work; therefore, as the
railway must be a burden on the country
for a con siderable time after its construc-
tion, he would pre~fer that the work
should stand over. As, however, it was
now certain that the itemn would be
carried by a majority in this House, he
hoped the population in thcdisritwomild
wake up to the necessity of wnaking the
best use of their land,. in order to create
traffic for the railway and justify the
work as far as they could. He could not
vote for the line at present, but believed]
it should be certainly constructed in two-
or three years' time.

Mu. SOLOMION supported the itemi,
and .argued that the colony was in such a.
deplorable condition, by prodiuing so
small at proportion of -what was consumed
within it, that this railway was fully
justified as a mneans of developing an
agricultural d istrict which was capable of
suppIorting a lar-ge 1)OPUlatiOn Of the
famning class. The developmnent of
mnining aind the development of agricul-
ture should go on together. He did not
think army other railway was more neces-
sary than this one.

MX. R. F. SHOLL sad hie would much
prefer to see the construIction of this
railway deferred for two or three years,
and such a postponement woutld be in the
interest of the country. The Govern-
meat might well have accepted the amend-
inent of the member for Beverley, and he
regretted that it had not beea adopted.
Before building a railway, there ought to
boa prospect of su fficient traffic, but that
was not so in this case. The railway must
cost quite £;200,000, with rolling stock.
As to the suggested traffic in timber, no
doubt there was good timber in the
district, but where was the market for
the timber if cut? If an export trade
was contemplated, there must be increased
facilities for shipping the timber at Bun-
bury; and that might. entail a further
outlay of £300,000 or £400,000 in
harbour works.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
Croak away.
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Ali. i. i'. SllO1LTL said that, as to
sending dairy produce fromi Ihe Black-
Wood district, he did not think the
Ibtiidiiig of this railway would preveat
the imhportatioln of dairy produce from
outside, and, iii fact, the butter now
produced in the whole of that district
was not suflicient to supply the town of
Bunhury, where visitors usually found
thit imported butter was used. The
district was capable of producing large
quantities of fruit; and, as apples grown
in that district limd been c:arted to Perth
and sold at a profit, he dlid not see why
the farmiers should not find it profitable
to cart dairy produce to Perth. It was
not necessary to open1 lip more countr~y
for the produc~tion of fruit. He would
vote against the item, and thought the
yearV 1896 would heC soon1 enough for this
'railway. The policy of building railways
first, andl expecting people to settle oii
themn afterwards, haLd been a great fallacy
in this country.

TH E PIitsr'uIF (lion. Sir I. Forrest)
In wha -t part?;

M i. It. F. SHOTJL said het would show
thatt theo railw-.ys were not prying. He
objected to the pr.actice of including in
cacti Loan 'Bill large itemrs for further
equipping (or on proviolg existing railways,
becauise such additional expenditure
should conlic out. of the railway revenueo.
This was one reason why le dlid not
Ibelieve the existing lines were paying on
their mterits, aLs theo railway revenue was
fictitious to some1C exten1t. He would like
to see the construction of this line
deferred until the year 1897. He also
oljected to the loan expenditure being
exclusively for the South, very little of it
g"oing to the North.

THEi. CHAIRMAN requested lion. ineun-
hers to refrain from miaking interjections
while a nmember ivas speaking, and. said
that, thouigh smuic of theo ' fun. '' of
debate mlight thus8 be lost, yet it Would
be Lii advanitage to compllly with the
Standinig Orders.

Til, l'iFsrimi (1101!. Sir J. Forrest)
asked whether an interjection, by way of
correcting a iustluwtor error, was
anl interrupimn

THE CHAHIAN said hie took it to lye
so, accordingm to the Standing Orders.

THEF Pimusimn (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said it was not so in other parts of the
world.

THE CHAIRMAN said that. as lion.
mnembers mnight speak in -onunittee as
often as they liked, there wats the less
necessity for making interlections.

MR. COOKWORTEXI , referring to the
itm, said that when the Southi-Western
Railway. Bill was under discuission .sornii

hon. members ob~ijected that it would lie
ab coast line, instead Of goingc into the
interior. The hon. niemiber for thA
Gascoyue urged that ob~jction particui-
larly. Yet, now that the Government
proposed to) extend the liae into the
interior, that hon. memiber and some
others opposed it. A gentleman fromn
Melbourne, who had seen the South-
.western district, offered to build a
railway from the coast to Bridgetown
for a. grant of land at the rate of only
2,000 acres per mnile, to be takenl up onl
the S.O.L. conditions; and surely if a
private inidividiual thought that section
of railway was, goodl enouigh to repay his
outlay, the G-overnmient would iiot he
going far wrong inl constructing a rail-.
-way which would be at taterial benefit in
tlie settlenment of thatNpatof the04 '0ountr.,
Settlers in that district did not produce
to the extent they might do, bec:ause they
could not Compete againlst imlportations
while low freights by sea prevailed. The
hon. mnember for the Gasco 'vne generall~y
obiected to everything, anld if there
were niany inenuher in the House
like hial, there could not. have been
such0 progress mnade under theo present
Ministry as had taken place. He believed,
indeed, there would, in that ease, have
been no railwu-ys, no telegraphs, no steam
coniunjeation even with the North, and
the country would have drifted hack to
the Crown colony systeii. The results of
the working of the South- Western Rail-
way had been ai surprise even to those who
sup1 ported that line in the first instane,.
Farmiers could not he expected to clear
and cultivate their land1, when far from a
mtarket, unless they had a Sure- and certain
hope of -speedy communication by railwa-y;
huit with a definite prospectL of Cheap
tranisit b riway, tlie jJopUlatioili along
the proposi-d line would soon be larger
thain in any other' agricultural dlistrict in
the coloiiy. It was said, outside the
House, that some mnembers were opposi ng
the Bridgetown railway because they were
jealous of this niew comipetition with the
produtcers in certain othier districts. Those
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members for other districts who knew the
advantages of checap transit fon produce
should not 0I)pose the mnaking of [Isis rail-
way for developing one of the most fertile
dlist-ricts in thecolony. The smallatmount
in the Schedule for this railway ought to
pas without at division. Membehurs for
Southern districts had never opposed any
works proposed for the North.

I-n. A. FORREST said tlie Objection
to this railway camte from those members
who wanted it to be postponed for a year
or two ; but woulId any practical benefit
be gained by theo delay ?

Ma. R. F. S14oLL Said thle interest Onl
the money would be saved.

MR. A. FORREST said members
hoped] that the railways wore being con-
structed and worked on commercial
principles, and that, the freights would
be fixed on a payable basis. Each
railway should be made to
own inerits,tand [lie losses onl
should not be made up by
the others. An immense
fairly good country alongt
might, with money and
brought under cultivation.
betwveen Donnybrook and

paty on its
one railway
Charges on
amount of
his railway
energy, he

The land
Biridgetown

wvas not all good, but a great deal was
veryv suitable for cultivation, and the
climate was good. Railways in America
were built in advance of settlement, and
that policy would be good for this
country, in such a suitable district ats the
Blackwood. Tndeed, portions of that
land were better than nyr other in the
colony. The timber along that railway
was an asset which would pay the
interest on capital from the day the line
was opened. Saw-mills would be erected
immediately, and the Blaclrivood timber
being within a moderate distance from
a port, the cutting and hauling would
cost 3-3 per cent. less than the cost of
go0od timber in other parts within reach
of a railway. Those Who had travelled
in the district knew that the best jarrah
grew onl thle Blackwood, and< none of it
had been cut yet. To build a branch
from the South-Western railway into the
timber ranges would be very costly; but
along the Bridgetown line, a~fter trav elling
some thirty miles from Bunbury. the good
timber would he near the railway; so
that even if the land there was of no
particular value for settlement. which he
dlid not admit, vet the timber export
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alone would pay for the railway. But
there would be a considerable traffic in
fruit; and be knew of one fanner who
realisedl £300 from the sale of one
season's crop of applles off three acres of
ground, that statement being no CXiaggera-
lion, as persons who had visited thle
district could testify. The climate of the
Blackwood district wits different from
that of any other part. As to the wants
of the North, he hoped that next year, if
thle Bamboo Creek and Yalgoo goldfields
developed well, the Government would
bring in at Bill for the construction of
railways to those fields; but, of course,
in the purely pastoral districts of the
North, ile wants were necessarily small.
He would vote for the Bridgetown rail-
way for the many lovely Spots that Would
be made accessible, f&r the good land, and
for thme carriage of timber as an export.

Ma. LEAKE said lie wished to give
his reasons.for voting against this itemi.
After the result of the division on his
amendment in reference to this being part
of a trunk line to Albany, he declined to
support this item for constructing a
railway towards Bridgetown. He would
support it only onl the understanding
that it wvas to be part and parcel of a
through line to Albany ; and i.f thle
Premier's assurance, previously given
in his hustinmgs speech ait Bunbury (which
hie had already quoted to the House), was
not to lie relied on, then thle Premier's
assutran ce given in this House was not
to hie relied upon. The 1)rinlcipal argu-
ment, in that part of the rrenmier's speech,
was that this railway would develop the

tin~ de os t , n w ould be a section of t hle

grand trunk line to Albany ; and yet,
when be sought to bind the Premier to
the statement made at Bun bury, as lie
bad dlone that afrternoon by his amiend.
ment affirming that the line should be
described in the Schedule ats a railway
from Donnuybrook towards Albany vidj
Bridgetown, the Premier refused] to vote
for that amendmnent, and left him in a
respectable minority' of two. If thle
Premier had been true to his pledge, he
would have voted for that amendment;
but whlen the Premier uttered those words
in Bunbury he was not sincere, and he
must have k-nown that he never intended
to carryon that railway to Albany. That
statement miadleat-EBunibury -as apolitical
dodge to entrap the electors of Ambanv.
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THE PREMIER (HEon. Sir 3I Forrest)
said it dlid not succeed, at any rate.

Mnl. LEAWE said it very nearly suc-
ceeded in entrapping theo electors at
Albany, but diti not entrap the two
members, who, fortunately, saw through
it,

THiE PntmiEa (Hon, Sir J. Forrest)
said hie did not go back f romi one word he
had said at Bunhury,

MaR. LEAI{E asked why, then, did not
the Premier vote for the anendmuent that
af ternoon ? The lion, gentlemian's action
showed that lie was not sincere in what
hie said onl the hiustings at Bunhury.

TiHE CHAIRMAN said the bion. mcln-
her for Albany was scarcely Justified in
saying the Preieir was not sincere.

MR, R. F. SHaLT. (lid not understand
that theo lion. mneiber was referring to
the Premnier in his private capacity.

MR. LEARiE savid hie was speaking of
thle Premier in his political and official
position, and was certain that, as a private
gentleman31. the ho0n. memnber for ]3unhury
would inot speak an untruth. But hie
regarded the hon. gentlemian as a poli-
tician, anid, after this. experience of himn,
lie mu]lst treat the lion1. gentlemanls
Political tterances with sonlic disqtrulst.
The division taken onl tire arnenicinent
that afternoon showed that the feeling
againast Albany was very strong in this
Houlse ; hut, after all, Ire hoped lie would
be able to light for the constituenc(y.
He mnust express his opinion that. this
railway would not go to Bridgetown; it
would go only to thle linfiolds. Only
£80,000 was provided for it in the
Schedule, and if thle railway got as far as
the tilelds, lioii. miembers might be sure
it would stop there. If lie were to vote
for that, his seat for Albany would not
be worth -a day's purchase. The tiniflelds
had not even been proved. There was
otie argumiient in favour of this railway,
and that was that it should go on to thle
jproperi toerininis; and thiatextension wouldI

Ian excuse for another loan. R e would
vote against the item, if a division Were
taken.

BIR. CLARKSON said he always felt
pleasure when he could conscientiouisly
support the present Government. He
coidd follow themn in their policy of bor-
rowing, for reproductive public works, but
he must say that, in proposing the Bridge-
town Railway, they had gone a little too

far. Hle thought this was at Work Which
ighelt wait. As to the good land in the

district, it was expensive to clear, and lie
could not believe that the consirution of
a railway would inducoe people to sottle
onl land that would cost so inucli to clear.
Had the railways already eon strucred
induced people to go in largely for the
cultivation of the soil? Tlhat hadv not
lbcen so in other districts where the cost.
of clearing was only about one-eighth
of the cost as compared with the Bridge-
town district. He would sutpport a vote
of £20,000 for ringubarking that heavily
timbered country, anti it could be sub;-
sequnently cleared for cultivation at a
grreatly reduced cost, lie was pleased to
see that, according to tlie iip shiowviig
the proposed route, the line was not to
run through a desert,, but through die
mnost populated part of the district. As
to the necssity Of this line for increasing
prodruction, there. were within a few mifles
of Perth hundreds of acres of the lbcst land
for the production of potatoes. WaLs not
the Soulth-Western Railway mlade for
thle dairinig businessP Yet the prodhic-
tion of butter hadl notA, been incr-eased hy
that railway. There was no want of land

frdiying and fruit gr owing; therefore
why build this r-ailway to Ilridget-own?0
)Te spoke with great. reluctance against.
the extension of railway conlvenilence into
at Southern districtL, and lie was sorryv the
lion. miember for Beverley bad not pressed
his amlendmhient for deferring the construc-
tion of this railway.

Alit HASSELL said hie would vote
againist the iteni, as the Government had

not given a pledge to carry the railway
through to Albany

TH4E COMMISSIONER OF 'RAIL-
WAYS (Rion. H. W. Vonn) said lie was
surlprised to find that the lion. Diembers
for Plantagenet and Albany were not
going to vote for the Bridgetownl Rail-
-way. The bon. member for Albaiiv had
tried to explain his inconsistency, but, his
reasons were unsatisfactory, and left the
impression that his opposition Was only
captious. The hon. miember had been.
assuied by the Prenmier that the ultimlate
destinat ion of this railway, in the ordinary
seqluence of events, miust b)e Albany or
some point on the Great Southern Rail-
way. Did that hon. mnember expect this
House would commit itself to a large
expenditure, by affirmning at once that
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this line must go to AlbanyV The rail-
way had to he built in sections.

It. LEASE asked for aii assturaince.
Tim COM3MISSIONER OF RAJL-

WAYS (WIn. H1. %V. VAin) said the
lion. unqulter could tnt have a better

assuranc~e than thle facI(t that tine ra1ilway
was going to be built there, in sections ;
and the building of the first section wvas
itself tin assurance. What better assur-
anice could thne Government give than
that? He (lid not think the lion. inietoi-
b)01s for Plantagenet and Albanyv could
"dm11)b down"' with anyv satisfaction to
thnemselves. But, this iteml would, lie felt
satisfied, be carried by a large majority.
He was surprised, also, at the opposition
of mnemnbers who knew the distirict. The
lion. ienir for the Gascoytne (Mr. Rl.
F. Sholl) had given sonc peculiair rea-sons
for not supporting this railway, his prin-
cipal reason being that thle construction
would be too early; but even that hon.
moren ler would Support the itemn if thle
Government would substitute a cheap
kind of railway. Yet, had any tlteflper
line of railway heedf buiilt in tine world,
except the very narrow gauge, which was
fit for a speed of only teln miles an hour ?
Railways were built in this colony cheaper
thani in any part of thle world. The per-
inanent way, whether for a 2-feet gauge
or the ordinary gauge, would cost vry-
inneli tile samle, but thle cost of the
ordinary gauge could be greatly cheap-

ud by the use of lighter rails. If the
hon. ietulber for thle Gascoyne tinought
the Government were going to I,.- in at
iiiunority on tis item, hie would hare;

igiven thet Governmient his grenerous sup-
port. As to thle Northn not having justice
clone to it, could the hion. member name
any public work which this House would
he likely to pass that hadl not been pro-
posed for thle North by tie(, present
Government ? But, in spite of the oppo-
sition of some mnembers for thle North,
the Government had deLalt most liberally
w-ith die North. Did thie lion. itemiber
forgo~t the thousands Of pounds spent bY
this Government on tine Kit nberley gold-
fields; also at Wyndhamn and Hall's
Creek? And what were the Governmenmt
doing for the North now ? Thoy were
doing all that Was likely to be required
for somie timie to comte, in aiding the
development of the Northern districts.
As the Southern nleibes had supported

expenditure inl the North, WaS it ton 11114-1
to ask Northern mnembers to give their
generous support to the Governmlent inl
bringing in a Loan Bill for developing
all pails of the colony ? In all the works
undertaken b y thisi Government could
anyone point ouit a single work that had
not turned out well? The Government
were informed -very exactly of tile require-
iments of the various districts, ani lie
thloughIt lion. mnembers should trust thteni
in reference to the Bridgetown Railway.
As to the objections of the 11oin. rVember
for Toodyay (Mr. Clarkson), the B ridge-
town line would pay iii a greater degree
than thle Clackline to Newcastle; and, in
making these objectionls, thle hion. mn-
her for Toodyay had not given to the
Government that generous support which
hie oughbt to gi-ve. The lion, neibers
who had spoken against this item would
do well to reconsider it, and give it their
support.

MRt. CONNOR said there had beemn
promises mnade before for the North,
which were not carried out. In connec-
tion with the first L~oan Bill brought in
by the present Governmnent, there was a6
lpromise that the Nott should get its
fair share, but not one p~enn~y of that loan
mloney was Spent in the North. When
the additional loan of £540.,000 was pro-
posed, a fair share of that was promnised
for the North, hut What wLuS the result P
N~il. Then titer were told that ini the
next loan the North wouild get what was
wanted; but, as far as this Loan Schedule
had yet been considered, the result to the
North was again nil. His own olpinioni
was that, when they had got to the end
of this Scheduale, the result to the North
would still be thle samie--nil. His opinion
was that there was one great scheme of
centralisation for all the Sonutherit por-
tions of the colony, as againist the
Nortlierti portion. 'The North paid its
proportion of the general revenue, and
why should it not get its just rights in
the sharing of the lo,.n expenditure ?

Mnt. A. FoRr~sT asked what the lion.
inetu her watnted.

AIR. CONNOR said it was unfair for-
Ihis lion, colleaguie, the inemnbei- For West
K~imberley, to interrupt hint instead of
sup portig hint as lie ought to do. On the
grounds stated lie would oppose the itemi.

MR. SIMTPSON sa~id lie did not think
that such a feeling of North against
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South, as the last speaker had( indicated,
really existed in the country, and lie had
never Observed it in that Assemibly. lie
believed the Premier had inctided this
iteni in the Bill fromn the best mnotives,
but wats guided a little mnore by his heart
tblan his ]lead. After the stately address
fromn his Honour the Speaker, in favour
of this railway, oine had rather to control
his feelings and stick to the stern dictates
of reason, mi~d do what hie thought wats
his dity to the country. It would have
been only graceful on the Premaier's part
to have accepted (he anicudmteut 1)1o-
posed by the lion. memlber- for Bever-
ley.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said lie did not suppose the lion. memiber
would have supported this itemn even
thenl.

MR. SIMNPSON said there was a good
deal Of supposition about this railway.
He believed the Ministerial bench sup-
ported this railway as one of the trunk
lines to Albany ;although the Ministers
mnight not be quite in accord, and,
perhaps,

Tliero is . rift withjin the lute
ThLt soon mnay .make the. maninto

in the Cabinet. He believed the Cabinet
wvere not in agreemient onl this questionl,
although the Premier. inight deny that.
The Commissioner of Crown Lands, bv
hlis action the other riiglit, had showni
that the inmers of the Cabinet 'Ver-
flit altogether in accord. Had the day
yet comec for cointcing, the duplication
of trunk lines, there being one great
railway to Albany alreadyP The reason
given that night for projecting another
line to Albany amounted to repudiation
in reference to the company which had
built the Great Southern Railway. Much
was said about the enormJous imports Of
food products into this colony, but in
fact this colony did not import fromt the
other colonies ats much as South Atis-
tratlia did, aind yet South Austrahl had
nearly eight acres l)r ]head under culti-
vation.

Tile COMMInSSIONER OF CROWN LANDS
(R1on. WV. E. Marinion) asked what kind
Of imports were referred to-not the lpro-
tiuctions of the soil. Surely P

Mit. SlIM fSON Said he, was reCferrinlg
to productions of the soil.

TOP. OohurmissioNEu OF CuowN LANDS
(Hon. IV. E. Marinion) Said ie( would bet

the, lion, miember anything lie liked that
his assertion was not correct.

MR. SIMPSON said the lion. the
Comumissioner had no right to turn the
Assemnbly into it sort of Tattersall's, anid
reminded himi that a bet was not an

arguent. The products of the soil
='ipotdinto South Australia amiounted

to 54 per cent. of the total iniports, whilst
the products of the soil imported into
Western Australia were only 48 per cent,.
of the whole ; so that the alleged back-
wvardnesas in the productions fromt the
soil of this colony entirely disappeared.
No doubt there were finke land and finag.
nificent timiber in the Blackwood district,
lbut. in dealing with the Stern question of
the development of this country, with at
limited population, lie dlid not think anly
mnemnher of the Cabinet could sliow that
the Bridgetownl railway would pay. If
this line were constructed, there would be
both this railway and tlie Vasse railway
which wvould not pay the working ex-
pens". The policy of railway building
at present should stop at the two lines to
the goldields.' Tliic Premnier said the
other, night that hie (Mr. Simpson) had
endeavoured to poison the mninds of the
people of the country with regard to the
trallic returns of the Souith-W% stern
raLilway; but lie challenged the Premiier to
take the official returns thenl on the table,
and ascertain which statement was true
-his or the Premier's. This railway
was to cost £280,000 for constructing it
towards Bridgetown-miot for completing
it-and hie did not believe such a proposal
wats ever put in a Loan Bill before on
earth. The idea of suggesting that at
railway should be built as far as the
money would go ! According to the
report p)repared by the Engineer-in-Chief
-id there was at good deal of politics
in that report-thie Thompson's Brook
branch of this railway was ejstimiated to
cost X166,000, less the proportion for
,'ollin" Stock included in the Loan Bill;
so that hon. mnembers had better look the
whole cost in the face. If the construe-
titan Of this railway wereO postponed, the
magnificent timber which had been re-
fer-red to as available for carriage and
export would not disappear in the mean-
timeo. The petition froni the district,
asking for this line, was Signed by only
70 persons, as ani inducement for Parlia-
icut to expendl £166,000. During his
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r-ecent visit to tle~ district, hie saw very.
few evidences of progress. Hle saw one
farm whicih showed progress. lii saw
the tiuflelds, which dist inctly exhibited
progress. But, apai-t fromt these evi-
dences, lie was Sorry to say' there Wats a
large amount Of decay in thle diistrict,
and the general complaint was that all
the young men left the district. The
total p~opulation of the district Was 740;
and wats it reasonable, on such a balsis,
that Parliament should expend £106,000
in 11i:L ing a ra;il way at the present timec
Land settlement in the colony generally
Was goting on very Satisfactorily. Should
they not, in these circumstances, make
haste slowly, anti therefore wisely ?r It
was thle dulty of ever 'y lion. meumber to
vote on this item, not merely from senti-
unt, but in the interest of thke colony,
and to advise that the construction of
this railway, should be deferred for some
reasonable period. He would opplose the
item.

THE COMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Kon. W. E. Ifariniomi) said the
lion. member for' Geraldton was " all
there " when speaking on a question of
bomrowinig money to develop ai goldfield
but lie (the Coinmrissionei-) and sonmc
others had endeavoured to blp the lion.-
nicinber in thiat direction, and( h ad
brought for-ward ideas for developing the
mining industries. But were lhcre no
Other industries ini the Country besides
gold mining? And wats all the public
expenditure to go towards the develop-
mient or the iingi. iinterests, whlile all
other interests were to be forgotten
or neglectedP He did not think the
majority of lion. mneinbe,-s, who were
gifted with a cooler intellect than
the lion. member for Geraldton, would
think so ; and when the lion. memiber-
pretended to be a friend of the Govern-
nient, lie would be sure to be onl the other
side of the H1ouse, in a minority. While
the Gover-nmient were endeavouring to
assist mnining enterprise, wats there any
reason why thley should not also enideavourI
to assist that enterprise which should
supp)ly' the food r-equir-ed for consumption
on the goldfields and other parts of the
colony ? Tf those hion. memberis who
wvere particularly interested in in fing
thought the Government should assist
that industry, why should the~y not also
assist thle agricultural industry by agree-

in, to construct this railwaty to Blridge-
towne The lion. member for Albanyv had
been in favour of this ratilwaY at t he
opening of the debate ; but now, becauise
thle House and the country were not pre-
pared to go With the lion. member ii'
giving at pledge for the constructioni of
this line to AlbianY, that lion. member
chaunged his Opinion and opposed thle iteml.
He was not surpised at any chanlge in)
the opinions of that lion. mnemiber; but
Surely, With his legal acaluen, Ile should
be able to see that if this railway got
ais far as Bridgetown, it would be so
much on the way towards Alhany; there-
fore, would it not be an easier task in
the future, to construct a line from
Bridgetown to Albany, than to do so
if the line remained as at present?
Would thle lion, member be able to satis-
factorily explain his conduct to his eon -
stituents when he went to Albany" The
lion, member for Toodyay also had
thought proper to oppose this itemn but
if details were gone into, would thie lion.
Hmember expect to find that the railway
which served his district was a payinig
one, or not?9 Because, if that was to be
the test, it would be found that the lion.
nember and his district were enjoying at
p)ublic work which they could hardly have
got upon that basis. Tf the conditions of
Newcastle and its district had been good
enough to warrant the construction of
a railway, then the conditions of Bridge-
town and its district were good enough
to justify the construction of a railway'
at the present time. The lion. mnember for
Geraldton actually said, as an arguiment,
that all the young men were going away
from the Bridgetownu district; but was
there anything to be surp)rised at in that ?
Young mIen went away from that district
because they saw there grand oppom-tuni-
ties which they were pr-evented from
utilising; but let them have railwaLY
facilities such as were provided in other
parts of the colony, and the younigmen
of the district would he likely to remain
there. No facilities for the settlemecnt
and cultivation of the land were offered
in that district at present. When it was
said the settlers produced nothing, lie
would ask: Was not the district naturally
itted for production?' Then, if so, they

should give the facilities, and the rest
would follow. 11e believed it was
necessary that, while developing the
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mineral industries of the colony, thle
agricultural resources should also be
developed. If that polic 'y were not
carried out, thle money obtained from the
mineral resources would be sent away to
pay for the food which ought to be pro-
duced in this colony. The lion. member
for Newcastle had not got a district and
surroundings equal to those of thle
B~ridgetown district. The people in thle
Southern districts had at right to be
considered. As to the scarcity of popu-.
lation there, he must say that railways
were built in this colony hecause there
were capabilities such as would induce
p)oputlationl to settle there; and that was
why the Government now asked lion.
mnembieis to vote for building a railway
to B3ridgetown. It was a discredit to thle
country that almost everything required
as food for Ihumnan beings, and animails
too, had to be imported into the. country,
tnuder present conditions; but this rail-
way would help to remove that stigma..

MR. PIESSE said it was often re-
marked that Western Australians were
tile greatest enemnies to their own
country ; and af ter what had been heard
that ]light fro 1-0uon liorn in thle couintry,
and from others identified with it, in
condemnnation of this railwav and of the
country ,isai whole, it seemed to him they
were sending forth a most damuaging
a(.Ccount of thle colony, by showing that
the Government had proposed a railway
for developing ai district that would not
justify the work. He believed this rail-
waly wvas justified by the facts brought
before the House. No one had been
slower to suplport this railway than he
hlad; but the question of another through
line to Albany having been settled by
the division taken that afternoon, any
doubt as to the justification for this rail-
way was now removed from his mind,
aInd lie would support the item. The cost
of the work, as estimaited by the Engineer-
inl-Chief, was stated at X166,000, with
rolling stock, for completion to Bridge-
town. Knowing that country as hie did,
and knlowing thle advanitages of railway
counin unic ationl in other districts, lie
thought that those who hlad been settled
iii that district. striving against great
odds to make a living, were entitled to
hle hielp1 ed in thle way proposed by the
Govermient. As to decay, being evident
in that district, lion. members could not

wonder at it, in view of the disadvantages
tinder which those people laboured. He
was aware of numbers of persons who
had visited the Great Southern Railway
district, and, being dissatisfied with wheat
raising ad cereal growving, had gone to
the Blackwood aInd the Preston districts,
andl to other parts of the South, with a
view to settlement. If they thought that
part of thle colony the most suitable for
them, they should be afforded tne facilities
which settlers required. In) the Williamis
district there were 600 people before
the Great Southern Railway was made
through it, .ad now there wvere 2,700
people. This great increase must be
.attrilbuted to the facilities afforded by
railway communication. The samne should
be done for the people1 in the Black-
wood country, which hlad been described
ais the gardenI of the colony. The amend-
inent proposed by the hion, muember
for B~evem-ley was ai wise one, but the
H ouse generally hadl not been disposed
to accept it., ammd it was unreasonable now
for soniclhon. menmbers to blame the
nmemibeir for Beverley for not having
pressedl it, after it became evident that thle
HouseS was against thle idea. Young Ilion
were attracted from every agricultural
district to thle goldfields but this would
only be temporary, for if those young
men Were successful inl gold-seeking, they
would return to settle in their native
districts, and improve thle land with the
mroney they hadl gained.

MRt. MORAN said lie would unfold a
little scheme into which lie had been
di-awn, wvith r-egar-d to tile Bridgetown
and the Collie railways. Mfter the Loan
Bill was introduced, there was a quiet
confab, amiongst hion. members outside
the House; and at that time lie was not
favourably disposed towards either thle
Bridgetown or- Collie railway. The three
lion. miembers for Bevce-ley, the De C rcy,
and the Gascoyne interviewed him ; and it
was then hgreed thataianldmient should
be put forward by the member for Bever-
ley, proposing delay in the construction of
these two railways. He pledged himself
to supp)ort that amendment. But it was
afterwards found thatotlier lion. members
did not favour the amiendmient to the
extent expected; and, iii that state of
affairs, lie did not feel called upon to do
so. Well, lie ]had been rather surprised
by the actions of certain hion. nicnibers
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on this question that night. In giving
the promise hie dlid, he was guided in a
groat degree by the advice of the hon.
membe.r for the Gascoyne; but lie was
now ready to admnit tha the Government
had given such assurances to theo House
as practically amounted to all that the
lion, member for Beverlev had asked in
his -amendment. His own 'desire was that
the goldfields railways should he, p)ushed
onl first, and that-the other works in the
Schedule dshoulci follow. Noting with
surlprise thll action takenl by the lion,
members for Albany and Flantagenet, hie
must say thle member for Albany had
turned a complete somersault, and hie was
afraid theo people of Albany would be
likely to wind up their mnenmher. If he
had been in the position oif the member
for Albany, hie would have been satisfied
to support the Bridgetown section. and so
long as lie was coaxing the railway on
towards Albany lie would not have raised
his voice against the Ibuilding of a section.
In fact, it would have been politic for
that bon., mnember to have taken such
instalment of the throughi line as lie
could get. For himself, he admired
stability in any politician, but did
not believe in these circus tricks and
wheels inl the air. He could fimagie the
gigantic propoitions of the member for
the Gson unga complete somner-
sault, or at least executing a neat hand-
spring. After that lion. memnber had
induced him to promise to vote for piost-
pouemient, hie had taken the despicable
course of voting against the work
altogether. In these circumstances, he
(Mr. Moran) wvas going to support this
railwaky; and if one thing more thain
another had moved himi to do this, it
was the advocacyv of his Honour the
Speaker, for lie did not believe the
Speaker would advocate ny public work
that would not be benieficial to the whole
colony. He would not follow the lead
of tho se meiibers who had at first led
him astray, hut would turn round and
suplport thle item. Another reason for
sup~porting it was that hie believed iil
decentralisation, having seen its good
effects in Queensland, where the main
railways ran inlnd, and not eoastwise.
As to the claimis of the North, he believed
that an unidue proportion of public
nioney had already been spent there.
He wvould not vote for the Colle coal-

field railway. but would rather support an
alineinent for transferring the amiount
of that itemn to the Northern districts.
Finally, lie asked the Government to say
whether, if they found dhe Yilgaru rail-
way was 'iore than Ima*ring the working
expeoises, they would reduce thec rawu of
freights to the ordinary scale.

Tim OoisrAnssboNsat OF RAILWALYS
(Honi. H. W. Yenn) -. Yes.

MaR. MORAN said bie ho ped th e Govern -
mnent would stick to that promise, and lie
would support them it the development
tic the agricultural resources of the colony.

SinST. GLEE STEERE, referring to the
item, said lie regretted that thme lion. mnemo-
hers for Albanyrand Plantagenet had with-
drawn their sujpport from this item, and
eslpecially for the reasons they, had given.
The Governiment would have shown great
unwisdoni if they had put down this item
in tliL Schedule as a6 railway rid Bridge-
town to Albany., The unwisdomi of' that
Course Was sho wn hr the ifmniee iiia-
jority in the division taken on the amend-
mntn, that afternoon. The lion. member
for the Gascoyne had said that if this
railway were disconnected with tihe railway
to the Collie coailfield, lie would be inclined
to vote for the Bridgetown line. The
route mnarkedl jreen onl the niap showed
that the two linies would not be;-connected.

Msp. R. rK Snot't said hef meant that
while objec-(ting to both these railways,
yet lie might vote for the Bridgetown line
if the Collie line were struck out.

SIn T. G. LEE STEF said that
none of thonse miembers who adlvocated
delay in the construction of this railway
had staled any re.ason for thme delayj
therefore it was impossible to debatte that
point with them. They had not said the
colony was not inl a p;osition financially
to build the line; they had not said it
was not required; and he affirmed that,
until the railway was made, it would be
imipossiblc for the settlers in that district
to bring to market alt aL profit an 'ything
they could lproduce, and that this could
not be done until they got a railway.
There w-as more production in that dis-
trict when lie first went there than at
present ; hut the reason wats that the
price obtained for produce was higher,
anld the growers could afford to cart it
over long, distanes ; but now thle only
means by which thle district could be
developer] was a ra-ilway for enabling
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the glowers to bring produce to market
at a chieap rate. He thoughit arailway into
that district would pay, if only for the con-
veyance of timber. It had been said the
only portion of the South-Western Rail-
way that was paying was the section
between Jarinlidale and Perth. Thatiwas
because of the timber traffic; and knowing
the magnificent forests of timber in the
South, lie believed the tiniber there would
contribute a great deal of freight to this
railway. . He did not suggest that the
railway should be made for this particular
purpose; lut there were the agricultural
interest, the timber interest, and the tin-
fields interest, and these three interests
combined would afford freight for this
railway, and make it pay better than
many of the existing railways.

MR. R. F. StroLL asked where was the
iiiarket for the timber?

SIR J. G. LEE STEERE Said there
would be an excellent market in England.
He regretted to heatr the comiplaint that
nothing had been lone for the North, for
there was a general impression amongst
his constituents that a great deal too
much had been clone for the North, an d
that the North was the only' part of the
colony which had been considered. Hle
was of opinion that half a million of the
present loan was to be expended in tins
North; though, of course, there was a
question as to what somec lion. members
meant by "1 the North," and what the
people in the South called "the North."
Another thing given to the North was
the remission of pastoral rents.

MR. R. F. SnOrL Said there was no
remission of rents.

Sill J. 0. LEE STEERE said there
was a great concession made to the
settlers in the North by the remission of
rents, in consequence of the drought;
but the pastoral lessees in the South had
always paid double the atmounit of rent as
compared with what was paid in the
North, and yet the capabilities of their
runs for carrying stock had not beeni one-
half those of the North. The Southern
lessees had always put up with that, and
had not rumbled about it. He had
always been under the impression, in
that House, that the North was too
strong, and that the South did not get
justice done to it, in proportion to the
population. The population in the North
was very small in comparison with the

number in the South. There was no
doubt the country of the B~lackwood was
admirably' adapted for small farmers,
and lie could confinn the statemnt of
the lion. member for West Kimnberley, as
to one Settler having realised £300 for
his cr01) of apples off three acres this
y'ear. '[ha t in)stance, with others-, showed
thiat, the district was admirably adapted
for the manl of smiall means, andl that was
the kind of country which was sought to
1)0 developed by the construction of this
railway. He could not understand why
there was such opposition to this railway.
.He had always looked upon it as being at
necessairy' part of the SrntihWestern
Railway systenm, which was extended to
Boyantup. then to Donnybrook, and( now
the Government proposed to extend it
towards Bridgetown. He asked lionl.
members to do justice to that district.
lie dlid not ask them to be generous in
dealing with pulhic money. One more
thing. He would ask bon. members what
would be said by the people in Eng-land,
wvhen asked to lend uts this moiney' , if they
learned that the members of this House
had so little confidence. in their owni
colony that they would not risk a loan of
one and a half millions for the construe-
tion of public works, and actually thoughlt
they could not afford to spend £e80,00
for making a railway to one of the most
fertile districts in the colony:? That was
an element to be taken into consideration
in deteninining whether bon. mnemibers
would vote for or against this itemn in
the Loan Bill.

MR. PATERSON said the hon. mneni-
lber for the Gascoyne had one set speech
in reference to agricultural railways. His
own opinion was that, in the district,
which this railway would serve, butter
could be produced and sent to mnarket
all through the sum mer months ; anid
this was g-reatly in fa~vour of the pro-
poseCd line. The timber traffic also
would supply freight for the railway
at once, as mills would start cutting as
soon as the railway was open. The timber
traffic was, at present, paying for the
niewly-opented South-Western Railway,
over thme section betwveen Jarrahidale and
Perth. The members for Albany and
Plantagenet should vote for the Bridge-
town Railway, as ant instalmnit of a
future tlnough line to Albany. The
mnonev spent on the building if addi-
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tional sheds for sheltering, the produce
imported fromt outside would really pay
the interest on these agricultural railways
for increasing the productions of the soil.
Southern memubers did not oppose the
public works proposed for the North,
and a. reciprocal spirit should prevail.

Mu. U. F. SHOLI, Said the heon. mewm-
hecr for the Mlurray had almost convinced
him that hie should vote for this railway.
No doubt there was plenty of good timiber
in the district, but where was thle mark-ct
for it? It could oot be broughit to Perth
in coimpetition with timblher obtained a
hundred miles nearer to the city. If the
timber was to be slhippedl at Bunhury for
thle English market, thle port of Thinbury
was so insecure that ships would be de-
terred fromi goinc, there. Reference had
been made to sie great concession made
to the North, but lie denied that there
had been any' remission of rents. as
alleged. The samie assertion had been
made hy newspaper writers who ought to
know, and did know, better, and they had
led people to believe that a large remission
of rents bad been given to Northern pas-
toralists; but all the rents due had lbeen
paid up. and the concession really made
was that, after a certain time, the extra
amiount of rent which those lessees would
otherwise have had to pay and which
would haLve come11 into operaion this ysar,
should not be enforced. There was a,
great difference between a reis~sion and a
concession. When the rents for Northern
leases were origially fixed, the liability
to drought was not sufficiently under-
stood; and after the last drought caused
so much loss, tire question was whether
tire lessees should throw up their hold-
ings or should keep) themn at a lower
rental than that which was to have come
into force this rear. Referring to the
Schedules of previous Loan Bills, he con-
tended that in the Schedule of 1891 there
was only an item of £2,000 for addi-
tional shipping facilities at Carnarvon,
and he did not believe the mioney had
been spent there yet; and that in the
Schedule of 1893 there was not a single
itemn really for the North. As to thle
produce from the Bridgetown district,
nothing but apples was brought to the
Perth market; and, if apples could be
carted profitably over that distance,
butter might be brought to Perth in the
saine way. There was no land there

under cultivation to speak of, the settlers
were producing nothing, and yet thle
'House was asked to build a railway to a
district which had no produce to carry,

THE PREMITER (Hfon. Sir J. Forr~st)
said the bon. member for the Moore, who
had dealt ith the question in a reason-
able wa 'y, was of opinion this railway
should be delayed for a couple of years,
and that, whenl Made, it would he a
burden onl the colont'1 for some timie.
lie (thle Prenlier) waJs not porep~ared to
say the line would pay the working ex-
pCfl5C5 and the interest on capital at
once*; lie did not think any railway% in the
colony had done so; although he hoped
thiat next year, when statistics of the
Tilgarn Railway tr-affic would he available,
they would lrolc an exception in that
respect. The railway from Perth to
Beverley had cost the colony some
£40,000 to £50,000 a year in deficiency
duiring some years after the construction;
re1t no one would be found to say now
that the railway to Beverley was not fully
.justified by thle results. The railway
from Geraldton to Northampton, the first
line built in the colony, was not pay ing;
hut, at any' rate, the building of that
railway had shown that thle people in tile
Southern parts had done all they could,
at the time, to further the interests of anl
industry in the North. That line had
continued to be a "white elephant"
financially, though for what reason he
could njot say, because hie knew the laud
in that district was fairly good, and was
capable of agricultural development
Still, the fact remained that the receipts
f ront that rail way for last *year were under
£700, lboth for passengers and goods.
That state of tiings requiired close investi-
g4ation, for it seemed almost incribeta
a railway should run for thirty odd mlliles
through fairly good country, and so little
revenue be received]. But that was not
the only instance in this colony where a
railway had not produced the effect that
was desired. The line branching fromn
the Eastern Railway to Newcastle had
not been a paying one, but he would not
therefore say it. was not justified in the
interests of the colony, for if it had not
paid directly, it had been no loss to the
colony-. Hon. nmembers, when speaking
onl itemirs in this Bill, should look close
at home, and see whether the railways
:dlrcadv made in their districts would.
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bear the tests they wished to apply to
the Bridgetown line. The question was
not whether a. railway would be repro-
ductive at once. He had no0 hesitation
in giving his opinion in regard to thle
Bridgetown Railway, that it would not
pay more thanm the working expenses,
even if it would do that, during thle first
two or three years after construction;
but lie believed that, after five years,
it would pay considerably miore than
the working expenses. That was the
general opinion he hiad fornued in rew-ard
to irailways in districts where they were
justifiable; and the reason of their not
paying at first was easy to understand,
for the construction of a railway did not
make the land more prolific titan it wag
before, but simply induced more settle-
ment and increased the cultivation. The
lien, miember for the Moore seemed to
have been chianging front on this qies-
tion. He (the Premier) likced a man to
hlave a stiff back, even if opposed to
himself, and did not like to see an lion.
memaber turning and twisting about.
Before a division took place that lion.
member was disposed to vote for this
railway ; but afterwards sonc evil genius
must hlave beeni tempting hini. Thle next
member who spoke was the lion. nietuber
for the 0-ascoyne, and lie seemned to think
that, by opposing everythinig which was
proposed in that House by the Govern-
ment, lie thereby attained a prominence10.
which he in no way deserved, because
that lion. member hiad never propounded,
or produced, on' said anything in this
House that had had ainy beneficial effect.
1Ile (the Premier) was aware of the lion.
member's good qualities; but, as a moni-
her of this House, hie had never con-
tributed to any good Act passed through
the Honuse, because hie was always a down-
right croakcer. The hon. mmnber was a
native of the country, which had, at any)
rate, produced a man of 20 stone weight.
That lion. member's opposition to this
railway was extraordinary. He lind also
strenuously opposed the construction of
the South -Western Railway, but, al though
lie now saw the results of thle traffic wer-e
against him, lie would not yet admit that
lie had been wirong in his opposition.
Surely those who had opposed and those
who had supported the South-Westernt
Railway would not now s-by that raihLkwa
Was not justified? Yet the samef- argti-

ments which the member for the Gas-
coyne had used against thatt work, lie
now had the effrontery to use against the
Bridgetown line-that the country was
no good, that there was ino settlement,
that there -were no people in tie dis-
trict, that the line would not pay, and
that it was not justified inl any par-
ticultir. That hon, member had said lie
-would hlave suppor-ted the amencidmelnt of
thme lhon. member for Beverley in favoiir
of delaingli the work a year and a quarter
longer titan the qlomem-iimeut proposed;
but the Iproniise given by the Govern-
mnelt had practically meot the -view of the
lion. miember for Beverley. The Grovern-
molnt had unidetalienl that time Special
hills for anthorising- the construction of
theo Bridgeotown llailwa 'v and thme Collie
IRailwaly should not be introduced -until
next session; also, that it was not intended
that any expendituire should take place
inl regward to the consti-uction of thmis
railwaiy for at year from the prent.~f
timie. Thle lion. intihie r for tl me Gatsoyne
bald also referred to a wanit of conisidei-a-
tion for Norltbern interests. He (the
Premier) pirferreci to take a broad view
of the question. The whole country was
his colnstitmeiicy ; and lte would tell the
honl. meimtber that lie (thle Premier) hadl
been a better friend to tme Nirtm tlnaii
the bon. inemtbem' had beenl. Let the lie1u,
member point to anly uiseful Adt Or
prop)osal he had ever broughit into this
House for thme bentefit of the Northi.
'What (lid the bon. memilber say about
the telegraph line from 1)erby to Wynd-
hiam P When the present GovO11ernmet
lproposedl to pt thatLf 1line into Working
order, by providing for it in the first
Loan Bill, the bon. mn hier said, " Let it
stop -where it is, and rust."

MR. R. P. SUrOLt, Are von not
convinced now that I was right?

Tuw PREMIER (Hon. Sit' 3. Forrest)
aske d the House to notice the class of
menubers who were opliosilig tlie Govern-
trnent now-one of them still contendinig
that the telegraph line to Wynmdham and
Hall's Creek was not justified !'He
would say to the members. now that tfe'
Govermient were prepared to go futiiter,
by putting telegraph lines tlirou~ghomt
the countr-y districts, to every lacte
where thiere was settloment. The Nor-
thern districts would nver bare a
Miniistri- who were More desirous uf
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furthering their interests than) thle pre-
Sent Ministry. He 1Mde that statement
emuphatically, and hoped lie wold be
prepared to answer andl ie judged
upon01 it in the future. There wats not
a thing connected with this Country,
from North to South, and from East to
%rest, thlat the MinistrY did not take

interest in. What initerest wats I here in
theNorthithat thMinistr had neglectedP
No membewr of the House had put for-
ward a reasonable request for sonmething-
required for thne North that had not been
graui ted. The Northern and North-
%Western districts had found a f riend in
hi mself and in the presenit Go. vernmnent.

Ie felL. mutch obliged. for the generous
Support acctorded by thle lion1. members
for West Kinmberley and the Williams,
stl depVCilly ats they wLre practical Men,
and not to l.'e influenc~ed by outside
interests. The member for West Kim-
bierley was not beholden to hi,, nor to
tile Government. What hadl the Gov-
eriuent done for WVest, Kim berley more
than they had done for other parts of
the country ?

Mil. R. F. SHOLL> What hare they
done for mc ?

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
sail the hun. memnber was anxious to
take everything lie could for himself and
his district. There "'as one grea; differ-
enice between thle hon. imemnbers for West
KitaberleY and the iVi amus, as complared
with other lion. members who opposed
this raZilway, that they were p)ractical men
who knowv the Country. The lion. mni-
15cr for the Gascornie had not visited his
native district of Bunibury since his birth.
As to a railwa~y to Marble Bar, the
Government wvere as anxious and wvilling
to introduce at measure for constructing
a railway to that goldfield as they were
to construct a Line to Coolgardie, but the
question wvas, hadl the timie arrived for
miaking a railway to Marble Bar, and
had they sufficient information ? He
said, no; but lie hoped the timec was
close at hand when that work could be
undertaken, and before the next session
Of Parliamnict he hoped to have an
opportunity of visiting that Iplace, and
judg-ing- for himself as to whether at rail-
way would be justifiable. He now came
to a very painful episode; that was the
action of the lion, members for Plan-
tagenet and Albany. They had( changed

front. H~e believed the lion. member for
Al bany vwas very pleased to have an
opportunity of changiug front, so that he
might be in a position to oppose the
Government iii reference to one itemi in
the Bill. It w'as to hima happy excuse for
changinig and voting against the Govern-
nment. He (thle Premier) could not
understand the lion. membier's reason,
unless lie was trnder the pressu~re of at
person who putt im1 into this House.

ME. LEAKS: Who is that?
Ti'E PREMfIER (lHon. Sir J. Forrest)

said the lion. memiber had quoted from
his Bimbury election speech to show
that this Wats to be a railway to the
Blackwood, and on to Lake Muir and
Albany ; 'yet, because the hion. member
could not get his own idea inserted in
the Bill, by way of an aiiiendmnent to,
this item, almost every memiber being,
adverse to that amemrent, ho took that
as an excuse for voting against the
railway altogether, therebyv turning a
political soinersatilt. How could anylmanl
of sense j ustifv that conduct? The lion.
membller was decsirous that this Bridge-
town line should be. part of a trunk line
to Albany, but hecause lie could not get
the House to pledge itself to the whole
of that railway att once, lie ref used to vote
for any part of it,. T1hat was like a man
Cutting off his nose to spite his face;
because, if the lion. member Could prevail
inl this mnatter, he would not have the
forty or fifty miles of railwaty made
towards the very terniinus he wanted it
ultimately to reach. Surely it would be
easier to continue a line thian to com-
mence it. But that wvas only an excuse
for the lion. member to turn tail, and try
to get back into the groove he bad been
in all along-thalt of a thorough opponent
and miisrepresenter of the Government.
The lion, member for Plantagenet was, in
this matter, following an undesirable
leader. He had been carried away in this
matter; because be was an boniourale~,
sensible nian, although led away now and
induced to act unfairly towards the
Government. As to what he (the Premier)
had said in his Bunbury speech, he had
not receded one iota from the p~osition he
took upl when addressing his constituents
onl the subject of this railway. He wished
now to say, for the information of those
who had sent the lion. member for Albany
into this House. that he (the Premier)
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did not go back one word from the
published report of what he had said at
Eunbury about this being a section of the
great trunk line which he hoped to see
extended to Albany in the f uture. He
believed that the Great Southern Railway,
which already connected with Albany,
supplied all the railway facilities necs-
sary at the ])resent time; but the immense
territory in the Southern parts of the
colony should be developed, and it could
not be developed without a great trunk
line through the South-Western portion,
and which would eventually go on and
on until it connucted with the magnificent
port of Albany. He asked the lion.
member for Albanuy to justify hlis action,
in reference to this railway. He (the
Premier) might, perhaps, appear- with him
on thle same platform, ad tull him that
he had acted adversely to his pledges, and
not in the interests of his district or of
the colony.

Ma. LEAKE: Why don't you put your
opinion in the Bill?,

TanE PREMIER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest)
said it was not necessary to do so. The
opinion he had expressed in this House
on that occasion was as good as if it were
put in any Bill. Had Albany ever been
treated better than by the present Govern-
ment? Could ano instance 'xi shown in,
which theGovernmnent had acted adversely
to the interests of Albany? No. Albany,
of all other places, should have sent to
this House a representative who was in
accord with the present Government. It
had not done so, though lie did not know
why; because self-interest should have
induced Albany to send a representative
who would be in accord with the present
Government. He did not know why
Albany should have senlt a man like the
hon. member. What had the Govern-
ment done to Albany, that they should
be treated in this way ? He (the Premier)
had told the people of Albany that the
Government hlad the power, in miany ways,
to have retarded the interests of Albany,
but they had not done so; yet Albany
had treated the present Government badly
from the beginning, although thle Gov-
ernment had treated Albany Justly and
well. The lion. member thoughithe could
come into this House and say the Govern-
ment had an ill-feelingr against Albanyv.
He (thle Premier) said the statemient was
a deliberate falsehood. The desire of thle

Government was to forward the interests
of Albany, as they hlad also to forward
tile interests of every part of the country.
Thle people of Albany had not acted so
well towards this Government as the
Government had acted towvards themn.
He hoped these points would be taken
down, and printed in large type iii the
local Press of Albany. HE regarded the
action of the lion. member that night ats
a lurte trick to slip out of the pledges to
his constituents, so that ho might act
unfairly' towards them an,1d unfairly to
the Government whom hie had said he
would support. The lion, member for
East Kinmberley (Mr. Connor), who hlad
complained of inj ustice to the North, was
a generous-minded luau, and his remarks
were only prompted by a desire to do the
best lie could for his constituents. But
that bon. member should recollect that
thle present Government hlad been good
friends even to that far-away district of
East Kiimberley. They had completed
the telegraph hune to yndaan, and a,
long distance it was, and the line was now
working successfully, in spite of the
alleged hostility of the natives; whereas
the lion, member for the Gascoyne had
advocated that thle line should he left to
rust and rot.

Ma. R1. F. SHOLL: Amd it is paying
remarkably well.

Tun PREMIER (lHon. Sir J. Forrest)
said he did not care whether it was pay-
ing or not, for the intention of the
Government was to extend telegrap.hic
commnunication to every part of the
colony where there was settlement. The
hon. member for East Kimuberley had
said he could find nothing in this Bill
for the North, but he (the Premier)
could find in it quite £60,000, and
although that amount might apipear
small, yet the wants of the North, lbeing
mainly a pastoral country, were not great.
There were no great public wotiks wanted
in the North that had not been already
undertaken, or were being carried out.
As to the suggested railway to the
Marble Bar goldfield, he ]had already
spoken on that, and he might repeat that
the Government would, during the jrecess,
examine that district with a view to as-
certaining the practicability of the work
and its cost, and would also consider
wvhether it wvas desirable. The. d itv of
I hie G overnmnt Was to thle Whole colony.
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Hon. memlbers would find that items 8,
11, 12, and 14, in the Schedule included
some works for the North, amounting to
quite £50,000.

MR. CONNOR: How much in Item 8,
"Development of goldields and mineral
resources?

THE PREMIER (Rion. Sir 3. Forrest)
said ab)out £16,000 out of that amount
would be for the North. Additional
shipping facilities would lie supplied as
soon as possible. He asked the lion.
member to trust to his friends- those
who were in symnpathiy with him-rather
than runi into tile elnmy's camlp, amlong
persons who had very little sympathy
with him. He regretted that the bon.
member for Geraldtou should so often
find occasion to say. " Hear, hoax " to the
remarks of members of the Opposition,
and that hie dlid not give to the Govern-
inent that support which he (the Premier)
had expected from him. That hon.
member had said this railway was nothing
but a part of a great trunk line to Albany.
Thus it appeared there w.ere members
who regarded this line in at light different
fronm that in which the hon. nemiber for
Albany regarded it, and this circum-
stance only made that lion. mnumber's
losition the more inconsistent. As to
the line of demarcation betweven the North
and the South. the Northerners' Associa-
tion, lately formed, drew the line at the
Arrovsinith River, about twenty miles
South of the Irwin.

AIR. SIMPSO5N : You are doing very
well for Geraldton.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
asked if the hon. menmber would go to his
Geraldton constituents, and tell them hie
belonged to the Southern part of the
colon1y, and hear what the hdto say
about that. They considered they were
in the North. 'Ibis Loan Bill included
Northern as well as Southern interests.
Thle impartiality of the Government, and
their desire to do what was right and just,
were shown by the item of £20,000 for
schools being struck out of the Schedule;
and they intended to apply X4,000 of thle
amount to the extension of the Geraldton
jetty, and the other £1lf3,000 to the im-
provemient of existing lines of railway.
The hion. member for thle Gascoyne had
more public mnoney' speut in his district
than most other memhers,and a Lighthouse
was also being ])uilt for him -- though

thle lion. member had not been a light-
house to the Government, but had rather
tried to put them on the jocks. The
objections miade to this small item of the
Bridgetown Railway, by sonie members
who usually supported the Government.
were not such as should come from them.
Of course every member must judge for
himself; but if any. hon. member was
wavering on this question, he might, in a
sinall matter like this, fairly resolve tile
doubt in favyour of the Government. He
(the P'remiier) recognised that every nici-
her in the House represented his own con-
stituency, anid had to do his duty to the
best of his ability and judgment. He
askied hon. members : Was this work
liece~ssary and urgent, and would it pay ?
The whole matter lay in the answers to
these questions. The interest on the loan
would be £60,000 a year, and after four
years there would also be 1 per cent, of
sinking fund to provide for, amounting
to £16,000 more, and making a total of
X76,000 a year as a charge on accoinnt of
this loan. That would be the total oblb
gation in regard to this Bill, until the loan
was repaid. Looking at the position of
the colony, with its increasing revenue, he
said the amount of revenue estimated for
tile current financial year was nearly
£900,000, as complared with £681,245
received in the lpast year; and the Govern.
Hicntl now asked the commuittee to incur a
Lability of £60,000 a year for four years.
and £. 76,000 ayeatr afterwatrds. And, as to
this B~ridgetown railway i tem, the interest
on £80,000 ait 4 per cent, would be only
£3,200 a year. If this item were thrown
out by anl adverse vote of the committee,,
probably the Government would propose
sonie other item on thle Schedule for appro-
priating this amount. But surely this
amlount was not too much to risk for con-
structing at railway into the heart of the
good country, in one of the best portions of
the colony for settling a large population;
and this railway was one whlich every,
person admjitted must be built at some
time. W~as this amiount too much for
trying to sub)jugate this great district, in
order to make it fit for the settlement of
hundreds of thousands of our own people,
making a living out of the soil?9 Per.
sonatly . hle Was not any more interested
in this wvork than was any other member
of the House. It wouild not be in his
constituency. But lie could say, freely,
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that they must try and do something to
increase the food productions of the
colony; for what would lbc tihe use of
butilding railways to our goldfields, and

-of attracting it large plaitionl into the
colonly-perhaps tins of thousands of
people-if no fturther effort was to be
ade for promoting the cultivation of the

soil, and for suppiying at market at our
very doors. The country to be opened by
this railway Was the most suited for agri-
cultural development, and for carrying a
large population ; and lie believed the
commnittee could not do wrong, in the
interests of the country' , in constructing a
railway for developing that district.

MR. RANDETLL said lie had tried to
listen, with ain unp)rejudiced mind, to the
arguments with regard to this railway.
Some time ago he had shared the opinion,
generally felt, that the time had not
arrived for the construction of this rail-
war. H1e believed that opinion still pre-
vailed outside to at considerable extent.
He had the honour to represent a eon-
tituency which was interested, petrhap)s
more than any other, in the general
welfare of the colony; and lie desired to.
do his duty not only to the constituency
he represented, but to the general interests
of the colony. He did not think it would
be justifiable to construct this line only
to the tinfields; nor would it be justifi-
able if the line was to be only for the
carriage of timber in additiont to the
tinfields traffic; nor yet would it be
justifiable to construct this line in re-
spouse to a generous desire for assisting
the struggling settlers in that district.
Looking at the question in all its bearings,
,and believing it was tle duty of this House
to develop the agricultural resources of
the country, while developing those of
the goldields, and believing there was a
considerable amount of land in that
district which could be brought into
profitable occupation, he was prepared to
sup)port the construction of this railway.
That was his conClusionl, after, very de-
liberate and carefull consideration, feeling
sure that, presently, this work would
result in considera1ble benefit to the
community at large. Rf they cou.ld, by
this means, increase largl thepoduc
tion of those things which were necessar-y
for the well-being of the commiuity, and
if they were to i-cap the full benlefit of
the public works policy, this railway

ought to be made, He wats glad the
Government had, to at certain extent,,
yielded to the expression of a feeling in,
favour of some delay in this work; but
hie vvuld not have Supported the suggested
ainendment, because, it would haive comn-
mailled theo House to th. very cting tey
should not commnit themselves to, for lie
would much rather trust to the good
sense and the policy of the Government
and of Pairliallent as to the proper time
for undertalking this work. The necessity
of first undertaking the construction of
two very, important railways to the gold-
fields would preclude the' borrowing of
the nioney required for this wyork ait
once. and would necessarily postpone
it for at least twelve mouths, which
would be at delay that wvould meet the
views of mlost lion. membnIers. He wats
glad to find himself in at position to give
the Governmniit his support in the con-
struction of these railways ;and hie hoped
the best route possible would be selected.
He would also be sorry to see this railway
stop short of Bridgetown. He hoped no
lion, member would regret the length or
fulliess of this debate, ])cause discussion
wats one of their greatest privileges. He
alwatys tried to keep' his mind open to
convictioin, and lie liked the freest and
fullest discussion of these important sub-
jects.

AIR. COOKXVORTHy moved that the
question be now lput.

Motion put and passed.
Question-That the itemn stand as

-tp-inted-put, and division taken, result-
ing as follows :

A 'yes ... -

Noes _

.. ... 115

Majority for ... 6
Airs. NOES.

Mr. Burt Mr. Clarkson
Dir. Coobworthy Mi r. (ioanor
Sir John Forreat DMr. Hassoui
Mr. A. Forrest Mr. James
Mr. Mnarmuion Mr. Yeake
Dir. Monni Mr. R. F. Shl
Mr. i'atcrson Mr. Ri. W. Sheoll
DMr. rearmo Mr. Simupson
M r. l'iesse Air. flhiogworth(Tir)
M~r. 11.....t1.ll
Mr. Richardson
Mr. solomone
Sir J. G1. Lee Steero
Mr. Wood
Mr. Venn (relict).
Item agreed to.
On the motion of the PREnriER, piro-

gress its r-eported, and leave given to sit
agt'inl.
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AKDJOURNMFENT.
THE PREMER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)

moved that the H-ouse, at its rising,
adjourn until half-jest seven o'clock on
the mnorrow evening.

Question put and passed.
The House adjourned at 11833 o'clock

p.m.

R.egisfn(atib e ',Ass ebip
Thursday, 131ht Selewer, 1894.

L~oan Bill; in coiamittee-Adjcnmont.

THE SPEAKER took tile chair at
7830 o'clock p.mn.

PRAYERS.

LOAN B3TFL, 1,A94.

IN COMMITTEE.

The consideration of items in the
Schedule was resmined.

Item 4-Railway to Collie CoalIfi eld
(exclusive of rollingq dock), £60,000:

THE PREMI1ER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said he desired to again inform bon.
members as to the precise intentions of
the Government in regard to this railway.
They fully believed that there is a. most
valuable coalfield at the Collie. The
reports laid before hon. members, from.
Dr. Rohertsou in the first instance, and
later f romi the Governmnent Geologist and
others, set forth in no uncertain way
the views formed by tbose gentlemen in

-regard to th-is coafield. In the beginning,
he had been himself somewhat incredulous
in regard to this coalfield, and was not
easily convinced that we had this great
and ichl deposit so near to the metropolis;
but, as time went on, and information
came in to the Government. he became
coniiuced there was, no doubt whatever

that there was a, rich and imtmense
deposit of coal at thle Collie. The
Government had experiments made, per-
haps1) to some extent for the purpose of
conivincing himself, because Ile had had
doubt hs about th-is Coal; but, these experi-
mnents, which were nadc. as tests On the
Government railways, in a flour mill at
Bunbun', and in a. Ilaeksiith's forge,
had been reported on, as lion. nmers
would have seen, and had, at any rate,
convinced him and c;onvinced the Govern-
ment; so mnuch so that they had placed
this itemn in the Schedule for construicting
a railway to the coalfield. The Govern-
inent were so Satisfied about. this coalfield
that they were quite prepared to construct
this railway at the lprcsent timle; hut, in
order to meet the views of hion, memibers,
and of many whose opinions the Govern-
ment held in reslpect as not being un-
reasonable in this mnatter, the Government
were prepared to malkecertain promises in
regard to this item; and, in making these

Ipromises, they did not think there would
b e practic;ally any loss of timle, because it

*would be impossible for the Government,
with thle mneans at their command, to put

*all tiCese works in hand at once. Not-
withstanding their desire to hurry on
these works, the Government felt that a
considerable timec would lbc necessary for
theo completion of surveys, plans, speci-
fications, and the ncessary contracts;
therefore the attitude taken by the Gov-
emnnt on this matter would not really
delay this work any more thani if the
House pa~ssed it now wvithiout any promise
in regard to it. The Government pro.
posed that, if this item were passed by the
comamittee, it should be on thle distinct
understanding that nothing whatever
should be dlone, in the way of constructing
this railway, until after a special Bill for
authorising it had been placed before the
House next session. In the meantime
they proposed to go on with the surveys
and the boring to test the coal, in order
to obtain fuller information to be laid
before )hon. members. Hle would like, if
lion, mnembers concurred with himn as to
its desirability, to have the Ilerinanent-way
mnaterial for this railway indented for;
because this mat erial wvould be "ear-
marked" until issued in due course for
use in this work, and would be inthe
General Stores Department as a credit
in lieu, of cash in the Treasury, until
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